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SUM~,U¼RY OF ACTIVITIES 
Days in office - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 226½ 
D~-s in field --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 361 
Total farm visits made - - -~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1146 
4~ visits inclnded under item above - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 478 
Cals at agents office - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -2133 
Telephone cals at agents office - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -2484 
Individual leters writen - - --- - - - - - -- ----- --1651 
Circular leters prepared - - - --- - - - - --- - - --- - 38 
Copies mailed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - --15765 
Newspaper articles published - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - 232 
Buletins distributed - - - - - --- - - - - - - --- - - - -1346 
Radio talks prepared or ma.de - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - 54 
Total adult, and h-H club meetings held or atended by agents - - 180 
Total atendance Extension workers at these meetings - - - - - - 580 
Total atendc1nce farmers., 4-H Club members and others at these -10055 
Meetines with county advisory boards and program planning groups 22 
AttendaI1ce - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- --- - - 823 
TrainL~g meetings for adult leaders or commiteemen - - - - - - 2 
4-H Club and older youth meetings., camps., tours., etc.-- - - - - 126 
Atendance - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -6o79 
Training meetings for 4-H Club and older youth i'headers - - - - - 0 
AtendaI1ce .. - - --- - - - - - --- - --- - - - - - - - - - O 
Mectines at Result Demonstrations, adult and 4-H c1ub and older 
youth - - 2 
Atendance - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- -- -- - 94 
Other meetings held or atended by agent and not classified above 32 
Atendance - - - - - - --- - --- - - - - - - - - - -- -- -3230 
Adult meetings held by leaders and not atended by agent - - - - O 
4-H Clubs and older youth meetings held by leaders and not at-
tended by agent - - - 0 
Days devoted to work with adults - - - - - - - ---- -- --- 3o6½ 
Days devoted to work with 4-H Club and older youth - - - - - - - 280 
Miles ieaveled county work - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- --20184 
County travel expense - - --- ----- --- -- ------$1CXU8JO 
1. 
le COUNTY ORGANIZATION OF FARM AND HOME IEADERS: 
Collty Agricultural. Commitee 
a. One member of each township was elected several. years ago at 
large meetings to be on our County Agricultural. Collcil. w:hen 
fuler organization was atempted., these men., al.ong with other 
leaders., both men and women over the county were selected by 
the councilo This commitee in its annual meeting, receives 
a report of the County Extension workers and then criticizes 
the work making reco endations for activities to be carried 
on the folowing year. 
The Commitee met this year at a dinner meeting and some of 
the specific recommendations were (1) to further promote 4"'!i 
club work, (2) to conduct rat kiling campaign, and (3) to 
improve rural telephone system. This group nOYr makes up our 
County Agricultural Commitee as nOYr constituted as folows: 
NAME 
Mrs. E. c. Myers 
Mrs. F. M. Cain 
Mrs. J. H. Montgomery 
Mrs. Hazel Brunson 
Mrs. J.M. Edens 
Mrs. c. W. Watkins 
Mrs. A. T. Reanes 
Mrs. T. A. Moore 
Mrs. s. o. Plowden 
Mrs. w. R. Keels 
Mrs. w.  w. Green 
Miss Elizabeth Heriot 
Mr. H. C. Seymour 
Mr. F. M. Ca:in 
Mr. J.M. Edens 
Mr. McBride Dabbs 
lLr. J. T. Witherspoon 
Mr. s. L. Touchberry 
Yr• J. A. McKnight 
Mr. W. Y. Pits 
Mr. J. A. Reames 
Mr. J. H. Wilson 
Mr. W. J. Lawrence 
Mr. D. E. Turbevile 
Mr. C. J. Jackson 
Mr. J. T. Dennis 
Mr. w. z. Godwin 
Mr. s. o. Plowden 
Mr. H. M. McLaurin., Sr. 
Mr. J. H. McLeod 
Mr. Alfred Scarborough 
Mr. W.R. Keels 
Mr. Gene McLeod 
Mr. G. w. Stafford 
.ADDRESS 
R-1., Iu7ncbburg, s. c. 
R-4, Sumter, s. c. 
R-1., Gable, S. c. 
R,-1., Sumter, s. c. 
R,-1., Dalzel., s. c. 
R-2., Rembert, s. c. 
R-4., Sumter, s. c. 
R-1, Olanta., s. c. 
R-3, Sumter., s. c. 
Pinewood., s. c. 
R-1, Iu7ncbburg., s. c. 
Mqesvile., s. c. 
R-1., Sumter., s. c . 
R-4, Sumter, s. c. 
Dalzel, S. c. 
Mayesvile., s. c. 
R-1, Gable, S. c. 
Pinewood, s. c. 
Sumter., s. c. 
R-3., Sumter., s. c. 
Sumter., s. c. 
Sumter., s. c. 
Sumter, s. c. 
Sumter, s. c. 
Horatio, s. c. 
Rembert, s. c. 
Sumter, s. c. 
R-3, Sumter, s. c. 
R-3, Sumter., s. c. 
Rembert., s. c. 
Sumter., s. c. 
Pinewood, s. c. 
Rembert., s. c. 
Oswego., s. c. 
3. 
ADVISORY :MEMBERS 
NAME .ADDRESS REPRESENTING 
J. Ao. McKnight Sumter, S., c. County Commissioners 
H. L. Jackson Horatio, So c. County Delegation 
w. R •. Keels: Pinewood, s. c. Farmer 
J. c. Brown Sumter, s. C., County Fair 
J. .A. Reames Sumter, s. c. County Rehabilitation 
J. H. W:ilson Sumter, s. c. Sumter Production Credit Ass•no 
F. E. Wels Sumter, s. c. Sumter High School 
w. J. Lawrence, Jr• R-1, Sumter, s. c. Federal Land Bank 
D., E. Turbevile Sumter, s. c. Seed Loan 
c. J. Jackson 
L. G. Cubbage 
Ben Abbot 
c. 
Horatio, s. c. Farmers' Exchange 
Sumter, s. c. County Forestry 
Sumter, s. c. Soil Conservation 
This commitee serves as the agricultural 
voice of the county and assists with such 
things as farm program planning, special 
post-war work, etc. 
The two members elected by it serve on the 
State Commitee. They are: Mr. McBride 
Dabbs and Mrs. T. A. Moore41 
----------
2o COMMUNITY AND NEIGHBORHOOD LEADERS: 
a. The folowing is a list of our conmnmities and neighborhoods 
organized together with a list of the members of each: 
WHITE LEADERS 
Names 
Mr. Stanyarne Burows 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Edens 
Mr. L. K. Jackson 
Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Raffield, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Bradham 
Mro O. G. Dorn 
Mr. W. Y. Pits 
Mr. L.B. Bradford 
Mr. E. B. Mathis 
Mr. E. L. Barnes 
Mr. J. Ryan White 
Mr • .Alfred Scarborough 
Mr. D. M. Winkles 
Mr. c. M. Chandler 
Mr. J. H. Ltvers 
Mrs. A. c. Robinson 
lro W. H. McCoy 
Mrs. A. T. Reames 
Mr. Hal Sl:nler 
Mr. Paul Thomas 
Mrs. w. F. Ward 
Mr. and Mrs. s. o. Plowden 
Mr. c. J. Jackson 
Yr. Benjamin Sanders 
Mrs. W. A. Brown 
Mr. R. M. Moore 
Mr. Wiliam Dinkins 
Mr. w. H. Freeman 





Oswego, s. c. 
Dalzel, S. c. 
Dalzel, s. c. 
Dalzel, s. c. 
Dalzel, s. c. 
R-4, Sumter, s. c. 
R-3, Sumter, s. c. 
R-4, Sumter, s. c. 
R-4, Sumter, S. c. 
R-4, Sumter, s. c. 
R-3, Sumter, s. c. 
Sumter, s. c. 
Oswego, s. c. 
R-5, Sumter, s. C0 
R-3, Sumter, s. c. 
Oswego, s. c. 
Oswego, s. c. 
R-4, Sumter, s. c. 
R-4, Sumter, s. c. 
Sumter, s. c. 
R-4, Sumter, s. c. 
R-3, Sumter, s. c. 
Horatio., s. c. 
R-3, Sumter, s. C0 
R-3, Sumter, s. c. 
Horatio, s. c. 
R-3, Sumter, s. c. 
R-3, Sumter, s. c. 
R-4, Sumter, s. c. 
4o 
Community and Neighborhood Leaders, Cont•d,. 
Mrs. H. D. Brunson 
Mrs. J. H. Montgomery 
Mr. B. W. Brogdon 
Mr. T. H. Pringle 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Cain 
Mro H. C. Seymour 
Mrso W. J. Lawrence, Jr. 
Mro J.C. Brogdon 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Lawrence · 
Mro Joseph Brogdon 
Mro and Yrs. W.R. Keels 
Mrs. E. P. Thomas 
Mr. s. L. Touchberry 




Mr. H. M. McLaur:in, Sr,. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. McLaurin, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. E.T. Guledge, Sr. 
Mr. W. D. Ryan 
PRIVATEER 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brogdon 
Mr. end Mrs. G. A. Netles 
Yro R. w. Ingram 
Mr. W. L. Kolb 
Mr. Furman Hodge 
Mr. Jo W. Wilder 
Mr. R. P. Monaghan 
Mr. R. F. Jackson 
Mr. R. T. Davis 
Mrs. George Pearson 
R-1, Sumter, s. 
Gable, S. C. 
R-5, Sumter, s. 
Gable, S. c. 
R-4, Sumter, s. 
R-1, Sumter, s. 
R-1, Sumter, s. 
R-1, Sumter, s. 
R-1, Sumter, s. 
R-5, Sumter, s. 
Pinewood, s. c. 
Pinewood, s. C. 
Pinewood, s. a. 









R-3, Sumter, s. c. 
R-3, Sumter, s. c. 
Wedgefield, s. a. 
Wedgefield, S. c. 
R-1, Manning, S. C. 
R-2, Sumter, S. c. 
R-2, Sumter, s. c. 
R-2, Sumter, s. a. 
R-2, Sumter, s. a . 
R-2, Sumter, s. Co 
Sumter, s . c. 
R-2, Sumter, s. c. 
R-2, Sumter, s. c. 
·R-2, Sumter, s. c. 
5,. 
Conmrunity and Neighborhood Ieaders1 Cont•d. 
J. T. Dennis 
J. A. Reames 
Ike Sanders 
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Brown 
w. F. Baker 
R. c. McLeod 
Mrs. Flossie Watkins 
H. H. Sanders 
s. M. Shirer 
H. w. Tiler 
McBride Dabbs 
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson 
w. E. Skinner 
J. H. Wilson 
Mrs. w. w. Green 
Mrs. IeRoy Green 
Mr. c. W. Goodman 
Alfred Johnson 
Clarence Philips 
c. V. Green 
J. T. Keels 
T. A. Moore 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Moore 
Mrs. J. L. Raines 
c. H. Truluck 
Mrs. M. R. Philips 





Rembert, s. c. 
Rembert, s. c. 
Hagood, S. c. 
Rembert, S. c. 
Rembert, s. c. 
Rembert, S. c. 
Rembert, s. c. 
Borden, S. c. 













Olanta., s. c. 
Olanta, s. Co 



















J:iYnchburg, s. c. 
6. 
Comnrunity and Neighborhood Leaders: ( Cont Id) 
COIDRED LEADERS 
RAF"l'ING CREEK 
Marion W. McLester 
Sarah Robinson 













Prof. F. J. DeLane 
Rhoda Taylor 
Victoria Coleman 
T. H. Pr:ingle 
Edwin Taylor 
Burrel Johnson 
Hatie D. Taylor 
STATEBURG 
ST. MATTHEWS 
J. W. Cain 
Jmnie E. Cain 
Thomas Sanders 
Lou Alice Sanders 




R-2, B•l07, Rembert, s. c. 
R-2, B-164, Rembert, s. c. 
R-2, Rembert, s. c. 
Hagood, s. c. 
R-3, B-70, Sumter, s. C. 
R-3, B-78, Sumter, s. c. 
Horatio, s. c. 
R-2, D-131, Rembert, s. c. 
R-4, B-18, Sumter, S. c. 
R-4, D-18, Sumter, s. c. 
R-4, D-24, Sunter, s. c. 
R-3, B-150B, Sumter, s. c. 
R-3, D-194, Sumter, s. c. 
R-3, B-150B, SUIJter, s. c. 
R-3, B-168, Sumter, s. c. 
R-3, B-168, Sumter, s. c. 
R-3, B-150B, Sumter, S. C0 
R-3, D-194, Sumter, s. Co 
R-3, B-JJlr, Sumter, s. c. 
R-1, B-57D, Sumter, s. c. 
R-1, B-57D, Sumter, S. C. 
R-1, B-23, Dalzel, S6 C. 
R-1, B-23, Dalzel, S. C. 
R-2, B-22, Dalzel, S. c. 
R-1, B-35A, Balzel, S. C. 
7. 
0ommunity and Neighborhood leaders, 




































R-1., B-62., Mayesvile., s. 
R-1., B-41, Mayesvile, S. 
R-1, B-56, Gable, s. Co 
R-1, D-46, Mayesvile, S. 
R-1., B-47, Gable, s. c . 
R-1, B-47, Gable, S. c. 
R-2, D-151., Lynchburg, S. 
R-2., B-151, Iqnchburg, s. 
R-2, B-59A, Gable, S. c. 
R.-1, B-215, Sumter, s. c. 
R-1., B-182, eswego., s. c. 
R.-1, B-106, Oswego, s. c. 
R-1., B-182., Oswego, s. c . 
R.-4, B-281., Sumter, s. c. 
R-4, B-261., Sumter, s. c. 
R-3, B-9., Sumter, s. C~ 
R-3, B-91, Sumter, S. Co 
R-3, B-9, SW11ter, S. C. 
R.-2·., B-17, Sumter., s. c. 
R-2., Sumter, s. C., 
R-1, B-105, Sumter, s. c. 
R-1, B-105, Sumter, S. c. 
R-4, B-357, Sumter, S. c. 
Rem.ini., So C,. 
Rem:ini., s. c. 
Pinewood, .S. C. 
Mayesvile., s. c. 







Community and Neighborhood Leaders -Colored - (Cont1d) 
HORATIO 
Lotie Boykin Horatio, s. c. 
Bertha Dixon Horatio, s. c. 
OSWEGO 
Joe McMilan R,.l, B-108, Mayesvile, s. c. 
Georgia Reese R-4, B-307, Sumter, s. c. 
WHITES MILL 
Hannah Montgomery R-4, Sumter, S. c. 
Eta Mickens R-4, B-264A, Sumter, S. C. 
Nancy Dicks R-4, B-210, Sumter, s. c. 
Bele Mur8Y Box 605, Sumter, s. c. 
ST. LUKE 
Robert Green R-3, B-166, Sumter, s. c. 
Mobina Wright R-3, B-166, Sumter, s. c. 
.Annete Green R-3, D-166, Sumter, s • c. 
Carrie Vaughn R-3, B-224, Sumter, s. c. 
TINDAL 
Isaac McBride R-2, B-135, Sumter, s. c. 
.Agnes Dwyer R-2, D-134, Sumter, s. c. 
Hatie Swinton R-2, B-185, Sumter, s. c. 
Hattie Leneau R-1, B-307, Sumter, s. c. 
JORDAN -CANES SAVANN.nH 
Lewis Roberson R-3, B-63, Sumter, s. c. 
WEDGEFIELD 
Rebecca Ramsey Box 65, Wedgefield, s. c. 
Delia M.ple R-1, B-42, Wedgefield., s. c. 
BROGDON 
Elsie Wilson R-2, B-102!, Alcolu, s. c. 
NEBO -
Eddie Boone R-2, B-87, Dalzel, s. c. 
REMBERT MEMORIAL 
Julia Alston R-2, B-18, Rembert, s. c. 
Tom Boyd R-2, Rembert, s. c. 
Comm.unity and Neighborhood Leaders -Colored -(Cont1d) 
W. B. Keels 
Annie May Dickey 
SHILCH 
R-2, B-225, Izyncbburg, s. c. 
R-2, B-221, ~cbburg, Sc. 














SUMTER COUNTY AND TOWNSHIPS 
., 
KEY 
- White Community Boundaries 
Negro Community Boundaries 
6 White Agricultural Commiteemen 
• White Special Commitee 
• White Neighborhood Commiteemen 
0 Negro Community Leaders 
Negro County Commiteemen 
Negro Neighborhood Leaders 
n~ 
POST-WAR ACTIVITIES t 
Our farm labor program has been carried on under the 
leadership of the farm labor assistant in cooperation with the 
Extension Service. However, the tendency has been from placement 
of labor toward labor saving devices. 
News articles have been published., radio talks made., 
c1nd demonstrations conducted showing labor saving machinery. 
One of the outstanding demonstrations was the Labor 
Saving Show at which time various labor saving devices were exhibited. 
Number labor saving demonstrations conducted 
or assisted with - - - - - - - - - - - -6 
Total atendance - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -2600 
Lime Program:-
We have cooperated with the Production Marketing Admin­
istration jn an effort to get a large amount of lime and superphos­




The folowing results have been obtained: 
Tons Lime Delivered Tons Superphosphate Delivered 
4,320 1,135 
5,023 1,000 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS t 
outlookt The outlook for the year was discussed at meetings., 
in papers., and on weekly radio programs through the season. 
Number outlook meetings held --- -5 
Total atendance - - - - - - - - - -220 
At these outlook meetings the farmers were advised 
to cul their livestock and to get set for tbe possibility of a faling 
market. · 
Farm Planningt In view of the fact that there is more interest 
by young people in farming now than ever before., a considerable amount 
of time spent during the year assisting farmers and particularly young 
farmers in planning their farm:ing operation. Also., in view of the fact 
that machinery is becoming more and more popular as wel as livestock., 
this has caused a number of farmers to change their plans of operation. 
Number of farmers assisted with farm planning - - - - -378 
Farm Credit: 
The folow:ing is a yearl;y list of borrowers and of the 
amounts of the loans made by these agencies: 
Seed Loan Production Credit F armei)scHome;-Admin. 
Year No. Amount ~ Amount Noo Amount 
1938 788 $74,86o. 245 $120,000o 153 #30,044. 
1939 685 75,785. 177 101,000. 266 81.,0980 
1940 737 88.,8700 134 85,250. 259 56,037. 
1941 678 85,445. 160 108,9190 270 56,203. 
1942 772 103,935. 179 l.65,3o6. 317 75,ooo. 
1943 676 109,0300 192 190.,045. 328 53,000e 
1944 669 121,1000 25 5o,45o. 167 45,6260 
1945 652 131,155. 203 205,611. 142 38.,1.650 
1946 689 145,480. 222 228.,846. 208 72,458. 
1947· 228 275 .,087 .1'.i. 1026 288,975. 
Cooperation with farm credit agencies: Al agencies of the farm 
eredit administration work very closely with our office. The Production 
Credit, Farmers Home Administration, and Federal Land Bank offices are 
al in the same building. 
1311 
We discuss with the farmers their credit needs then refer them to the 
agency which suits the best. We work very closely with the conunitees of 
these credit agencies, atend their annual meetings, and discuss with them 
credit problems. 
Representatives of the credit agencies likewise meet with us at our 
various planning meetings and cooperate to the fulest extent with our pro­
gram of work. 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS t (Cont'd) 
Landlord-Tenant Relations. 
There is a definite trend ·towards sharecropping 
in Sumter Countyo A large number of landlords have expressed the 
fact that they are finding that sharecroppi.lg is about the best 
method of handling laboro This method seems to tie the worker to 
the land and at the same time gives the landlord control over the 
managemento 
Number of surveys conducted - - - - - - - - -19 
AGRICULTURAL ENGTIBERING: 
Farm Buildings: 
Flans were furnished for the construction of the 
folowing buildings and things: 
Brooder houses 25 
Brick brooders 3 
Potato houses 2 
Self feeders 6 
Poultry houses l.5 
Septic tanks 2 
Rural Electrification: 
Our Electric Cooperative that this office helped 
set up has at present the folowing: 
6.35 miles of rural lines 
1590 consumers 
Farm Machinery: 
We have cooperated with farm machinery dealers i.ri 
assisting in every way possible with education., particularly in the 
care of farm machineryo Tractor maintenance and care schools were 
conducted co 
Number of care and maintenance schools - - - - - - -3 
Total atendance - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - -1775 
There has been considerable increase in tractor 
farming as evidence by the :increase of tractors in the county in spite 
of the extreme shortage. The folowing shows the number of tractors 


















AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING: (Cont1d) 
Farm Macltinery • Cont•d 
As evidence of the increase of farm macltinery and 
tractor farming, the first fuur-row planting and cultivating out­
fit to be used in the south and east of the Mississippi Delta was 
put into operation in tbe county this yearo 
The above picture shows the first four-row planting 
and cultivating outfit to be used in this section. 
Two two-row sweet potato transplanters were used for 
the first time this yea:r with very satisfactory results.; 
AGRICULTURAL ENGJNEERING (Cont•d) 
Harvesting Grain: The f olow:ing combine owners were contacted and 
they agreed to harvest the grain crop in the county. This was done, 
thus saving our grain crop this year. 
COMBM OWNERS -CUSTOM WORK 
. NAME -
Mrs. E. c. Goza 
Dick Forester 
J, M. Edens 
H. c. Edens 
c. D. Cubbage 
P, K. Bowman 
Phil Booth 




Clarence E. Coker 
Elisha Spencer 
W. G. Spencer 
H. M. McLaurin 
J, E. Turner 
Jack Briton 
J. H. Montgomery 
J. T. Witherspoon 
J. T. Glasscock 
s, A. Harvin 
Milen DesChamps 




\. L. s. Jervey 
T. S. DuBose 
Frank Baker 
Miss .Annie o. Keels 
:cyTiwood Davis 
J. E. Mayes 
w. R. Mayes 
E.T. Guledge 
J~ L. Brogdon 
A. L. Hodge 
E, L. Yarborough 
J. T. Johnson 
J. F. Bland 
W. E. Brunson, Jr. 
Dr. C. J. Lennnon 
Bob Heriot 
Jim .Aycock 
W. B. Boyle Coo 
E. M. Keley 
H. L. Jackson 
J. H. Jackson 
ADDRESS 
Mayesvile, s. c. 
Sumter, s. c. 
Dalzel, s. c. 
Dalzel., S. c. 
Dalzel, s. c. 
Dalzel, s. c. 
Sumter, s. c. 
R-4, Sumter, S, C, 
R-3, Sumter, s. c. 
Rembert, S. c. 
Mayesvile, s. c. / 
Turbevile, s. c. 
Mayesvile, s. c. 
Mayesvile, S. C, 
R-3, Sumter, S. c. 
Mayesvile, S. c. 
R-1, Sumter, s. c. 
Gable, S. C. 
Gable, S. c. 
R-4, Sumter, s. c. 
Sumter, s. c. 
R-3, Sumter, s. C, 
Rembert, s. c. 
Oswego, S. c. 
Oswego, s. c. 
Oswego, S. c. 
Rembert, S. c. 
Oswego, s. c. 
Rembert., s. c. 
Rembert, s. c. 
R-1, Sumter, s. c. 
Mayesvile, s. c. 
Mayesvile, S. c. 
Wedgefield, s. c. 
R-1, Sumter, s. c. 
R-1, Sumter., s. c. 
Cowards, s. c. 
~cbburg, s. C, 
Mayesvile, S. c. 
Sumter, S. c. 
Sumter., S. c. 
Pinewood, s. c. 
Pinewood, s. c. 
Sumter, s. c. 
Olanta, s. c. 
Horatio., S. c. · 
Horatio, s. c. 
17. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERmG (Cont•d) 
Combine Owners -Custom Work 
NAME 
c. s. Anderson 
John A. Blackwel 
A. T. Reames 
Tractor-Binder Owners 
L. K. Jackson 




c. v. Green 
J. B. Green 
J. T. Truluck 
D. M. Winkles 
R. c. McLeod 
Levi Moore 
J. B. Melete 
w. A. BrOVIl 
R. M. Moore 
J. H. Harris 
McBride Dabbs 
T. E. McFadden 




Sumter, s. c. 
Mayesvile, s. c. 
R-5, Sumter., S. c. 
Dalzel, S. c. 
Olanta, s. c. 
cynchburg, s. c. 
~chburg, s. c • 
Turbevile, s. c. 
cynchburg., s. c. 
Igncbburg, s. c. 
Iu7nchburg, s. c. 
Oswego, s. c. 
Rembert, S. c. 
Olanta., s. c. 
R-3, Sumter, S. c. 
R-3., Sumter, s. c . 
Horatio, s. c. 
Horatio., s. C., 
Mayesvile., s. c. 
Meyesvile, s. c. 
Mayesvile., s. c. 





C~ton Im~rovement Contest: The folowing is a summary of 
the five-acre coton improvement contest results for the 
last 20 years in Sumter County: 
SUMMARY 5-ACRE COTTON DEMONSTRATION 1928-194I 
Number Demon-Lint per Value per Cost per Profit per 
Year strations Acre Mre Acre Acre 
1947 13 808 $266.51 $104.27 $162.26 
1946 12 803.6 338036 79.76 258.60 
1945 15 683.8 157.98 22.48 126.2'-i 
1944 12 802.4 195.64 63.86 l31.78 
1943 6 468 109.47 52.09 57.38 
1942 l3 636.2 l.50.17 44.24 105.92 
1941 31 295.2 53.61 22.76 30.85 
1940 45 750 69.u 39.95 49.32 
1939 43 853 93.38 43.31 50.02 
1938 16 552 59.01 55.01 24.o6 
1937 34 610 69.59 31.02 36o57 
1936 J.5 301 124.44 30.89 54.58 
1935 15 
1934 11 
1933 No Contest 
1932 No Contest 
1931 8 615 51.55 43.38 15.2.3 
1930 13 498 60.39 42.65 17.76 
1929 14 445 93035 45.85 49.50 
1928 l3 565 100.21 45.J.6 63.05 
20. 
AGRONOMY: {Cont•d) 
The foloWllg is a detailed summary of the 1947 compilations 
in the Statewide coton improvement contest in Sumter Countyi 
PER ACRE 
Ihso 
Seed Ihso D>so Value of Cost of Net Coker 100 
Name Coton Lint Seed •rop Prodo Profit 1946 Strain --
W. R. Mayes 
(Wilson) 2642 9.51 1.691 $313.83 $129.02 $184.81 Doo 
R. J. Mayes 
(James) 2554 919 1.635 303.27 126082 176.45 Do. 
J. E. Mayes 
(Melete) 2523 908 1615 299.64 119.07 180.57 Do0 
l. N. Des6hamps 16l 579 1032 191.07 96.27 94.80 Do0 
W.R. May-es 
(Boyce) 1393 501 892 165.33 89.32 76.01 Do0 
J. T. Dennis 1595 574 1021 189~42 91.90 97.52 Doo 
T. H. Parker 2444 879 1565 290.07 108.88 181.19 Do. 
L.B. Bradford 2475 891 1584 294003 98.00 196.03 Doo 
o. L. Edwards 2344 843 1501 278.19 lo6.88 171031 Do0 
McBride Dabbs 13.50 486 864 160.38 87.00 73.38 Do. 
D. M. Winkles 2512 904 1608 298.32 86.68 211.64 Do0 
R. J. Mayes, Jr. 
(Shaw) 2932 1055 1877 348.15 99.39 249.76 Doo 
J. E. Mayes 
(Jefferson) 2804 1009 1795 332.97 116.10 216~87 Do. 




The folowing is a detailed summary of the 1947 compilations 
:in the Statewide coton :improvement contest in Sumter C0unty: 
Names 
W~ R. Ma.yes 
('Nilson) 
R. J. Ma.yes 
( James) 
J. E. Mayes 
(Melete) 
M. N. DesChamps 
W.R. Mayes 
(Boyce) 
J. T. Dennis 
T. H. Parker 
L.B. Bradford 
o. L. Edwards 
McBride Dabbs 
D. M. Winkles 
R. J. Mayes, Jr. 
(Shaw) 
J. Ee Mayes 
( leff er son) 
Tota1s 
Averages 
fiR FIVE ACRES 
Lbso 
Seed Lbso Lbso Value of Cost of Net 
Coton L:lnt Seed Crop Prod. Profit 
]3210 4755 8455 $1,569015 $645.10 $924.05 
12770 4595 8175 1,16.35 634.10 882.25 
12615 4540 8075 1,498.20 595.35 902.85 
8055 2895 5160 955035 481.35 474.oo 
6965 2505 446o 826.65 446.60 380.05 
7975 2870 5105 947.10 459.50 487.60 
12220 4395 7825 1,450.35 544.40 905.95 
12375 4455 7920 1,470.15 490.,00 980.15 
11720 4215 7505 1,390.95 534.40 856.55 
6750 · 2430 4320 801.90 435.oo 366.90 
12560 4520 8040 1,491060 433040 1058.20 
14660 5275 9385 1,740.75 496.95 121.iBoBo 
14020 5045 8975 1,664.85 580.50 1084.35 
145895 52495 93400 17,323.35 6776.65 10551.70 



















As a result of high nitrogen applications and close 
spacing demonstrations carried on in 1946, the yield of corn in the county 
has increased considerably. This year hybrid corn demonstrations were 
carried out in various parts of the county and listed below are the results: 
Bu.per Cost per Cost per Value Profit 
Name Variety Acres Acre Acre Bushel per A(J Per Acre 
J .M. Edens, Jr. Woods S-240 2 40 29.92 ci,74 90000 60.08 
Wo H. McCoy McCurdys 1002M 5 50 34.25 .68 112.50 78.25 
Ike Drayton Funks 717 1 47 29000 .61 105.75 76.75 
B. J. Pope Funks 717 1 36 21.15 .77 81000 53.25 
Average 2.,5 43o2 30o23 .10 97.31 67.08 
Sweet Potatoes: 
Sweet potatoes are increasing :in popularity as a crop 
in Sumter Countyo It has been determined that a great many acres of our soil 
is particularly adapted to.sweet potatoeso 
The cro is beginning to be mechanized. One of our 
larg!3r growers used a two row planter la.st year and dug with a tractor plow. 
Listed below are the results of two of our progressive 
growers: 
Name Variety 
Tom Atkinson Portoricans 
D. T. Keley,Bro Portoricans 
Bu.per Cost per Cost per Value Profit 
Acres Acre  Acre Bushel per Ao per Acre 
5 
6 
214 No.l's 212000 $ 099 $428000 $216.00 
200 No.l's 220000 1.10 40~00 180.00 
AGRONOMY: (Cont1d) 
Winter Graz:ing: 
A state-wide pasture tour was conducted with special 
emphasis placed on winter grazingo 
New grazing crops were studied which included rye grass, 
fescue, lad.inc clover, and crimson clover. 
Considerable interest was aroused among the twenty-four 
farmers making the tour. 
The folowing results have been obtained, 
Number w.inter grazing demonstr tions established -- - - - 10 
23. 
.Amount of rye grass seed sold - - - --7500 lb0 
Amount of fescue sold for.the first time - - - - -700 lb •
.Amount of crimson clover sold - - - --2150 lb • 
.Amount of ladino clover sold - --- -350 lb. 
1ime: 
We have worked closely with the A.A.A. in encourag:ing 
farmers to use lime wherever needed. The use of lime is stead~ 
growing and is becoming a common practiceo 
Trucks equipped with lime spreaders have added a great 
deal to the popularity for the use of limeo With the high cost of 
labor practicaly every farmer who orders lime is at the same time 
having it distributed by these trucks. 
The folow:ing is a summary of our lime used in this 
county in the past n:ine years: 
TONS SECURED 
Year Through A.A.A. weal Dealers Total Tons 
1939 2,520 1.,990 4.,510 
1940 .3,953 2,470 l.,463 
1941 9.,130 1.,490 10,620 
1942 9,17605 2,000 n,116.5 
1943 5,492 .3,150 8,642 
1944 12,669.75 3,200 15,869.75 
1945 2,312 1,424 3,736 
1946 4,320 441 4,761 
1947 5,023 
.AGRONOMYr (Contd) 
Iespedeza: We are going al out for the planting of this crop on 
the suitable lands another year. At this time of labor scarcity, 
increased feed needs., and increased grazing needs., it beats anything 
else we have, as evidenced by increase in acreageo 
Acres planted in 1940 - 303 
Acres planted in 1947 - 155 
For Hey-: It makes at least twice the tonnage of peas., cures in 
a fourth the time., is nutritious., and easier to handle. The acreage 
for hey is growing rapidly over the countyci 
More and more fa.nners who have the heavier lands are 
saying they are through with cowpeas for hay. It is lespedeza from 
now on. 
Our Farmers• Exchange and F.c.x. handled many tons of 
seed for us and hundreds of new growers are delighted with it. 
Dixie Wonder Peas: The demonstrations with the Dixie Wonder peas 
showed an excelent growth. However., the extreme cold weather seemed 
to kil the crop. The Dixie Wonder pea is being planted more exten­
sively., particularly since catle wil eat it and also due to the fact 
that it makes larger growth earlier. 
Peanuts: The peanut acreage has continued to increase from 4.,ooo 
acres in 1946 to 4.,800 acres in 19470 The local sheling plant 
handled appro:ximately 500 tons before they were forced to close down 
due to the differential between government support price and price of 
sheled goodsci However., the market was held open and facilities of 
the plant were turned over to commodity credit which means that a 
local market has been maintainedo 
In view of the fact that the control programs are being 
put on., work has been accomplished on tbis program and a county-wide 
meeting caled by our off ice at which time the State Director of 
:e.M.Ao, Mr. R. w. Hamilton., discussed the peanut situation with the 
growers. 
· Coton Seed Treatment: Folowing successful seed treatment demonstra­
tions put on over the county some years ago, ihe practice has grown 
until now the vast majority of the farmers treat their coton planting 
seed regularly. We have a commercial seed treatment outfit that works 
the larger lots al winter., and many of the barrel outfits operate 
over the county on the smal lots. Coton seed treatment has ceased 
to be nevr and has become an established custom0 
Coton Seed Improvement: Tbe coton improvement contest has done a lot 
io promote good seed over the county. In addition., many farmers folow 
the practice of geting a few seed direct from the breeder each year from 
which they grow their planting:x seed for the folow'i_ng yearo Our Farmers• 
Exchange and F.c.x. stocks seed direct from the breeder and thus makes 
them easily accessible to the average farmer. We are practicaly a one 
variety county now -Cokers • 100 Wilt. 
AGRONOMY: (Cont•d) 
Fertilizers: Conditions have not changed regarding the fertilizer 
situation enough to warrant home m:ix:ing of fertilizers. It appears 
that fertilizer materials are increasingly harder to get for m:ix:ingo 
We are simply standing by waiting for the materials to become avail­
able again as at one time we mixed over 80% of our fertilizero 
A new inroad on the use of annnonia has been set up by 
fertilizing our winter grasing in the fal. Ten tons of ammonia was 
distributed to our w:inter grazing demonstrations and this was applied 
to these demonstrations. 
Seed Testing: Our office has become a clearing house for seed testing. 
Many farmers never plant a seed that is not tested for germination and 
purity. They bring the samples to us and we send them off and get the 
reports back. Most of the samples sent represent large lots intended 
for use as planting stock on the farm from which they come or for sale 
as planting seed to neighborso 
The folowing is a summary of such samples sent off 
this year: 
Peanuts - - - - - - - - - - l 
Col':rl . - - - --- - - - - l 
Velvet Beans --- - - - - l 
lib.eat --- - --- - -. - 5 
Oats . --.. - -. --- - 9 
Coton - - - - - - - - - -,30 
Chicken Feed - - - - --- 1 
Total samples 48 
Soil Testing t Farmers are geting more and more interested in soil 
acidity. Most of them just assume that their soils need lime and go 
ahead and use ito However, for some special crops and for some 
special liming program, they wish to know the pH of their soils0 
We assist them in taking and sending them offG 
Number of samples 
sent this yea:r - - --- - ~ 
.AGRONOMY: (Cont•d) 
Improved Pasture Demonstrations: 
Name - No. Pastures 
Dr. c. J. Lemmon 
H. J. Harby 
E. T. 'GuJ.ledge 
Ho M. MeLaurin 
J. G. Simmons 
H., L. Jackson 
R. M. · Moore 
c. A. Jackson 
J. E. Sanders 
• 
Miss Annie o. Keels 
H. C. Edens 
J. M. Edens 
F c M. Jobnson 
E. B. Boyle (Peebles Farm) 
E. B. Boyle (Jones Farm) 
E. B. Boyle (A.vins Farm) 
A. C. Robinson 
M. Deschamps 
W. J. Lawrence 
M. L. Lawrence 
Clayton lewder 
W. Y. Pits 
Jo P. Booth 
J. F. Bland 
Mrs. E. c. Goza 
J. A. Blackwel 
McBride Dabbs 
J. A. McKnight 
A. T. Reames 
J. A. Reames 
c. H. Truluck 
D. P. Eliot 
Dr., c. J. I.eJIDJ1on 
R. M. Jones 
Ben Sanders 




H. M. McLaurin, Jr. 
























































































We now have three local hog markets in Sumter, t.wo of them 
being daily and one weekly. The F. C. X. and the HaITm Packing Company 
buy daily and the Farmers' Exchange buys on Tuesdays. 
Hog sales have increased materialy since the o.P.A. went 
out of effect. 
For a number of years the leading breeds in tbe county of 
pure bred hogs were Durocs and Poland Chinas but dl!'me the last two 
years Hampshires have come in to prominence as a breed. We now have 
three pure bred Hampshire breeders with some outstanding hogso 
We helped sponsor the South Carolina Du.roe Sale which was 
held here in Sumter. The folowmg is a result of the Du.roe sale 
being held in Sumter: 
No. pure bred Durocs placed - - - - - - - -9 
These were placed with our farmers and 4-H Club boyso 
In addition to the pure bred Du.roe sale., we also assisted 
with the Tri-State Hampshire pure bred sale wnicn was .held in Sumter. 
Number pure bred Ham.pshires placed from Tri-State Sale - -10 
Sodium Flouride Treatment: 
Considerable emphasis has been placed on treating pigs with 
sodium flouride for wormso The folowing demonstrations and results 
were obtained: 
Name No. Hogs Results 
J. E. Davis., Dalzel., S. c. 125 Excelent 
F. M. Cain., R-5., Sumter., S.C. 5 Doo 
J. G. Simmons., R-3., Sumter., s.c. 34 Doo 
Clayton Lowder., R-3., Sumter,s.c. 25 Doo 
The use of sodium flouride wil become a comm.on county-wide 
practice, it now appearso 
280 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: (Cont•d) 
HOG MARKETING 
Average Average 
Year Hogs Lbs. Sold Net Ibo Net Weight 
1928 1.,359 256,689 80031 $20.,569033 189 
1929 l,).J.08 24.3,138 9o1.t3¢ 22.,903038 164 
1930 1,!i80 266,655 9.69¢ 25,837.48 180 
1931 3,178 573.,749 6.47¢ 37,107.25 180 
1932 2,822 510,889 3.88¢ 19,797059 181 
1933 3,501 478,121 3.54¢ 16,937.63 184 
1934 9o6 171,424 4.7¢ 8,041.22 189 
1935 1.,430 297,837 8.7¢ 23155001.iO 204 
1936 5,331 l,OJ.5,494 9.3¢ 94,508.10 190 
1937 10,365 1,915.,989 8.56¢ 163,829.79 185 
1938 1.,128 1,301.,133 7.31¢ 95,150038 184 
1939 9.,908 1,608,902 6.31¢ 11.5,327090 183 
1940 6,572 1.,184,895 5.4¢ 63.,586.34 165 
1941 9.,038 1,632,495 7.50¢ 123,129.86 181 
1942 10.,001 1,835,695 n.h¢ 208.,534082 183 
1943 7,664 1,456,264 lJo21¢ 192,412.59 190 
1944 6.,396 1,300,530 12.1¢ J.58,533.97 203 
1945 3,667 712,095 13033¢ 94,951.88 194 
1946 1,885 393.,433 14.ho¢ 53,647.96 208.7 
1947 3.,271 (FCX) 615,863 22.03¢· JJ5.,663o61 188.3 
1947 101000 (FE) 753.,200 22003¢ 165.,929.90 15.3 
.l:iog Cholerat Disease control is a very-important mater to the hog grower0 
Cholera is the main thing. We have an agreement with the State Veterinarian 
and the local veterinarian that al cals to treat hogs are handled through 
our office. This authority to the local veterinarian is helping the situa­
tion in simplifying procedure. 
We had some outbreaks of cholera this year. Prompt action 
though has kept losses down. The folowing number of cals were handled 
through this office., and treated by the veterinariant 
Total number of cals 147 
Total number hogs treated i3'89 
ANIMAL HUSB.ANDRY: (Cont1d) 
Pure-bred Hogs Placed: The folowing ·is a SUJ'Il'.l1a.ry of pure-bred 
hogs placed during recent years and brought up to date: 
Year Boars Gilts 
1929 l 2 
1930 8 10 
1931 6 37 
1932 16 28 
1933 No record 0 
1934 No record 0 
1935 8 7 
1936 12 27 
1937 JS 21 
1938 38 18 
1939 27 36 
1940 26 28 
1941 39 59 
1942 37 28 
1943 28 26 
19Wi 8 18 
19L~5 16 26 
1946 18 39 
1947 22 44 
Production of Registry Work: 
For the first time in the history of the county we have 
carried on a deoonstration in Production of Registry work with hogs. 
J. R. White., Sro is the first man in South Carolina to ever qualify a 
Hampshire shvr with two liters in this work. 
H.F. Tindal., our outstanding Duroc breeder, bred and 
exhibited the grand champion boar and the grand champion gilt at the 
li. c. State Fair, winning over the pig which had formerly been Jr. 
champion at the Indiana State Fair and enotber one which fomerly had 
been reserve champion at the Ohio State Fair• 
4-H 100 Fat Barrow Contest: 
For the first time our county entered the 100 4-H Fat 
Barrow Contest. Although the boys did not feed out 100 hogs., a number 
of them were sold before t},.e show due to heavy weight, 47 of them were 
exhibited., graded, ano sold for a total profit of $790.820 
This feature of our Animal Husbandry program is a very 
practical project and one that fits into our program very wel. It wil 
be continued next yeara 
29. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: (Contd) 
Beef Catle: 
There is a growing mterest in beef catle in al sections 
of the county. We now have a number of pure bred catle along with several 
excelent grade commercial herds. 
Lime phosphate pastures and good winter grazing are helping 
us to fit the catle program into our generBl farming progr8mo 
Our farmers are realizing more and more that catle must 
harvest their own feed and make efficient use of a lot of feed that would 
normaly be waste on the farm. Al of our catle men who started in the 
catle business six years ago are stil jn it except one and plus several 
more. our beef catle industry can be traced back to our 4-H Beef Calf 
c1ub at its beginning., 
Introduction of Breedine Stock: 
Our growers are continualy improvmg their herds by 
beter sires and by buying a few beter cows. This is evidence by the 
fact that al steers in our 4-H Steer Feeding Program this year are 
local catle. 
The folowmg is a summary of pure bred Herefords placed 
during 1939-1947: 
Year Buls Females 
1939 37 426 
1940 30 148 
1941 27 2l 
1942 31 181 
1943 27 175 
1944 11 115 
1945 9 63 
1946 7 5o 
1947 9 36 
JO 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY: (Cont•d) 
Beef Catle Show and Sale: 
In connection with our county fair we cooperated with the 
South Carolina Hereford Breeders Association and assisted them in 
holding the South Carolina Hereford Show and Sale which was con­
Gidered a successo 
Ninety-five head of Hereford catle and twelve head of 
P.ngus were exhibited, representing aJ.l sections of South Carolina. 
We worked very closely with the County Fair Association in 
helping to supervise the construction of new barns and the managmg 
of these departments during the fairo 
One of the highlights of this show and sale was the parade 
of the catle before approximately 121000 people. 
North Carolina and Georgia were also represented with herds 
in this show. Considerable il'lterest was exhibited and plans are 
being made for an even bigger and beter catle show next yearo 
While the prices of the catle sold were not exorbitant 
from the standpoint of the farmers, catle were purchased at a 
reasonable price. Twelve of tP.e fortyGeight heifers sold were 
placed in Sumter County. 
Dairying: 
In an effort to improve the dairying of Sumter County, a 
state tour was conducted through the Piedmont and up to Clemson 
Colege where ladino clover, crimson clove~, fescue, and grazing 
programs were studied. 
As a result of this tour, it is believed at the writing 
of this report that at least one new modern dairy wil be estab­
lished in the county. 
One of our former 4-H Club members has recently purchased 
a sixty-five cow dairy farm and is atempting to modernize this 
dairy. He operated it last year as a hired hand. 
31. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY (Cont•d) 
~frying (Cont•d) 
The folowing is a list of botled milk producers in Sumter 
Countyt 
Name Address 
B. H. Goodson 122 N. Purdy St., SUllter, s. c. 
w. L. Currie R-5, Sumter, s. c. 
B. L. Briton R-1, Sumter, s. c. 
L. K. Briton R-1, Sumter, s. c. 
Kolb•s Dairy R-2, Sumter, s. c. 
A. M. Brogdon R-2., Alcolu, s. c. 
E. M. Wat R-.$., Sumter, s. c. 
R. M. Jones R-1, Sumter, s. c. 
R. c. Bradham, Jr. Blue Ribbon Dairies, Inc. 
Sumter, s. c. 
J. A. Stanley Winn Sto, Sumter, s. c. 
Mrs. J. R. Singleton R-2., Sumter, s. c. 
Crosswel Home Sumter, s. c. 
(W. C. James, Farm Supt.) 
o. J. Knight Winn St., Sumter, s. c. 
4.f Daj.y Calf Club: 
In an eff art to improve dairying in the county, a beginning 
has been made of tbe 4-H Dairy Calf Club and three pure bred Jersey 
ealves were placed. 
The District 4-H Dairy CaJ.f Club Show was held in connection 
with our county fair0 
,. 
ENTOMOIDGY AND PLANT PATHOIDGY: 
The Entomology and Plant Pathology work is more or less 
of a eampaign and survey naturea 
Weevil Control t 
The practice of poisoning bol weevils with 1-1-1 materiru. 
and calcium arsenate dust has just about become daxtinct due to the 
varied differences of opinion by farmers as to the results obtained. 
With the advent of the new poisons BHC and toxophene, a 
number of far.m.ers tried them out for the first time in 1947 and in 
practicaly every instance the farmers were wel pleased. 
In view of the fact that these were extremely new poisons, 
they were viewed by the county agent with caution but with an eager eye. 
We have cases where the only farmer in the community making a ful <erop 
of coton is one who poisoned consistently. Periodical surveys were made 
to determine the results. 
One tour was conducted to the Pee Dee Experiment Station 
· where the outstanding results were studied. 
It is believed that 75% of the fa.nners in the county wil 
poison in 1948, because as one f at'mer stated, 1'When you can. poison and 
see the dead weevils in the middle of the row, there is no question about 
its kiling powerlo 
Beekeeping: 
The folciwing is a list of beekeepers who are interested 
in this subject and who are doing a good job with their bees: 
D.D.T. 
B. W. Folk 
McBride  Dabbs 
M. H. Bradham 
Joe Langston 
Jinnnie Briton 
w. B. Jenkins 
R-1, B-39A, Sumter, s. c. 
Mayesvile, s. c. 
R-4, Sumter, s. c. 
Dalzel, s. c. 
R-1, Sumter, s. c. 
R-4, Sumter, s. c. 
The use of D.D.T. has now become a common practice for 
the control of hornfles on.catle, houseflies, and bed bugs. The local 
health department sprayed al unscreened houses in Sumter C0unty last 
year. This had done a great deal to improve the health in Sumter C0unty11 
Root Lice Controlt 
One demonstration was conducted on the farm of J. F. Bland 
with tartar of emetic as a control,measure for root lice on coton. The 
results obtained were favorable and it is believed that a great deal of 
good can be done by this control method in a lot of our l01r places0 
, 
ENTOMOIDGY AND PLANT PATHOIDGY: (Cont1d) 
BHC AND TOXOPHENE FOR BOLL WEEVIL CONTROL 
Considerable interest has been shown regarding 
BHC and Toxophene for bol weevil controlo Fifteen hundred 
acres of poisoned with Toxophene wi 
su So 801000 poun so app ie on the coton crop 
this year in the countyo In every instance where it was ap­
plied the farmers were wel pleased with it, particularly, where 
it was applied according to best known methods. 
A ere at amount of this application was made 
by airpl8Ile while s_ome of it·was put out by tractor dusters. 
A thorough check has been made and no il effects 
of ilness and so forth were found except that in one instance 
some of the handlers became slightly nausiated while unloading 
a batch of it. It is being used with caution but this extra 
caution is not affecting 'the eeneral use of it. 
With the price of coton as it is, it is be­
lieved that 75 percent of the coton wil be poisoned in this 
county in 19480 As soon as general recommendations crystalize 
a county-wide meeting on the bol weevil and its control wil be 
heldo 
T-he folowing is a report of three demonstra­
tions using BHC : 
Yrs. Frances P. Alston: 




Per Acre ti:reen A:pplie , pplications Awlication 
BHC l 6 lbo Dusted 1 July 28 Airplane 
Cost per acre for poison: $2.65 • __ _.;.._;_ ... ______________ _
For application: ___ ~$_1_._oo _ f_o_r_a.ir_·~p~l_an_e ___________ 
0 
Yield per acre on poisoned coton 400 lbs. lint • ---------------
Yield per acre on unpoisoned coton h50 lbs. lint 0 _...,. ____________ _
.ictual or estimated increa.se in lbs. of lint per acre due to poisoning: 
No increase -dusted too late • 
Testimonial of farmer: 11Time of application is the greatest factorr 
should start duli.ting when a few sqaares appear on coto:n011 
/sj Mrs. Frances P. Alston 
RNTOMOIDGY AND PLANT PATHOIDGY: (Cont1d) 
BHC Demonstrations Cont:inued: 
E. M. Du.Bose: 
Number Amount IntervaJ. Be- Dates of Means of 
Application Method Applications Per Acre tween Applio Applications 
3% BHC-
5% DDT 3 6 lbso 10 days July 5-15-25 ~la11e 1 
Tractor 2 
Cost per acre for poison: __ $~2_o_l_O__.~_r_a=pp-1_1_·c_a_t_i_o_n ________ e 
For Application: $1.,00 for airplane $012 for tractor • 
Yield per acre on poisoned coton: ene-half bale o --------------
Yield per acre on unpoisoned coton: 1/10 baJ.e (adjacent coton} • 
ActuaJ. or estimated increase i.ri lbs. of l:int per acre due to poison:ing: 
- -¥+_,_b_aJ._e ________________ • 
Testimonial of farmer: "I th:ink that the BHC-DDT mi:lcture is very 
effective for bol weevil control if started early enough and applied 
regularly at weekly :intervaJ.so 11 








50% C • .A:.& 
Nicot:ine 1 
3% BHC -
5% DDT 4 
/s/ E. M. Du.Bose 
Amount IntervaJ. Be- Dates of 










June 7 Airplane 
July 10-21 AirplMie 
August 2 Airplane 
Cost per acre for poison: $2.34 per app. for BHC, $1.30 for c. A., • 
For application: $1.00 • 
____ ..., ________________ 
Yield per acre on poisoned coton ____ ]q_,i.__b_al_e __________ • 
Yield per acre on unpoisoned coton __ -_!_to_½,__b_al_e _________ 
0 
Actual or estimated :increa.se :in lbs. of l:int per acre due to poison:ing: 
at least, ½ to 3/4 bale 
35. 
FORESTRYt 
Fire Control: Since we have 1961500 acres of forest lands in the 
county this makes forestry an important cropo We work closely with 
the forestry ranger through meetings, radio, and publicity in helping 
with the education program of fire prevention and timber growing. 
The county had il fires with 4,567.7 acres burned 
over. 
Pine Tree Seedlings: 173.,200 pine tree seedlings were purchased and 
set out in Sumter County last year. 
T-imber Surveys: In cooperation with the Extension Forester and the 
State Forestry Department, the folowing woodland examinations were 
made and farmers advised as to timber they now posess. The folowing 
farmerwere surveyedi 
Farmer 
Mrs. s. G. Dabbs 
R. B. Dinkins 
Gable & Reid 
Mrs. Marvel W. Goza 
Miss Mary B. Haile 
Robert Moses 
Mrs. R. E. Rembert 
Co G. Rowland 
Mrs. c. W. Sanders 
Mrs. W. J. Spencer 
J. A. Stanley 
Mrs. J.M. Truluck 
Guy V. Whetstone 
W. M. Wood 




































Timber Surveys: (Cont'd) 
1241 
Woodland 
Examined Acres Board 
Landowner leres Marked Feet Cords 
R. L. Dinkins 250 333,198 
Mrs. c. w. Watkins 135 
105 
R. P. Alston h7 L~o,854 
Mrs., R. E. Rembert 16 32,815 
State Prison Farm 70 224,155 
Mrs. Var del F. Harrel 19 
23 23 36,210 
P. M. Brown 100 5 23.2 
G. P. Wilson 175 
Mrs. Beulah T. Cutino 90 
220 
75 
R. c. Crumpler 60 
J. o. Evans 60 
Mrs. Gena D. Rogers 100 
W. L. Coker 330 15 78,102 
J. N. Frierson 35 93,915 
Geo. M. Saunders 365 70 239 
Mrs. W. C. White J.50 52,415 J.li.6ob 
Miss Mary B. Haile Supplemental Work 
D. M., DesChamps 600 
Mart:in I. Stalhcim 120 
Harold Moise 10 10 34.4 
Total 20 2587 751 891,664 443.0 
38 . 
HORTICULTURE: 
Gardens: Gardens were encouraeed and timely information was given 
out through every means at our disposal. The ided of field gardens 
has been promoted. 
Fruit and Nut Trees: A cooperative shipment of fruit trees, nut 
trees., and vines was made up and the folowing were ordered: 
Number v,ariety 
8 Grape Vines 








Tot,al orders 665 9 
Peach Orchards: We now have only one connnercial peach orchard in 
the county, the rest having falen due to root knot and disease. 
H. M. McLaurin & Son are working very closely with Mr. Roy Ferree 
and this office in atempting to keep their orchard clean and free 
from worms., For the first time in the history of the county para­
sites were turned loose in this orchard., Indications are that 
favorable results were obtained. 
Sweet Potatoes: New emphasis was given our sweet potato program by 
virtue of the fact that our 4-H boys won the South Carolina 4-H Sweet 
Potato Contest. 
As a result of winning this contest., a car of u. S., 
No. l•s., extra fancy sweet potatoes were shipped to New York City 
and there they were watched by the boys who grew them enter the 
trade channels of New York. The folowing results were obtained on 
the contest: 
Average yield per acre - - - - - - - - - - - - - -346 1/3 bu. 
Average gross income per acre - - - - - - - - --$563037 
verage profit per acre - - - - - - - - - - - --$335.20 




Sweet Pd)tatoes: (Cont•d) 
No. of Yield Total Total 
Name Acres (Bu) Value Cost Profit 
Bily Stafford 1 265 $420000 $159.32 $260.68 
Bobby Stafford 1 445 801.00 345.20 455.80 
Oliver Guledge l 410 105 . oo 261.90 443.10 
H. M. McLaurin III 1 400 660000 127093 532.07 
D. T. Keley, Jr. 1 482 859.00 24.3.64 615.36 
John M. Cooper, Jr. 1 425 755.oo 311.40 443.60 
John Dabbs l 385 645.oo 220.50 424.50 
McBride Dabbs, Jro 1 355 585.oo 229.18 355.82 
Totals 8  8 3167 $5430.00 $1899.07 $3530.93 
This 4-H Contest developed into a project to help advertise 
South Carolina sweet potatoes in the northern markets. The folowing 
advertising results were obtained: 
16 South Carolina 4-H potatoes featured on the pulman menu. 
2. Governor received basket of potatoes0 
3o Federal director, Congressmen, Senn.tors, and President received 
a basket of these potatoes. 
4o AssociatEid Press pictures occurred in leading newspaperso 
5o Headquarters Restaurant, New Y9I'k City, featured Sumter, South 
Carolma 4-F potatoes on menu. 
6. President Truman expressed thanks to local congressman and to 
each boy for the potatoes. 
?. New York papers interviewed boys and Food Editors wrote articles 
on South Carolma potatoes. 
8. Broadcast over National hook-up was conducted m Washington. 
While in New York, the boys saw their potatoes in warehouses, 
m stores, end ate them for d:innero A visit was also made to the 
produce market where grading and packing were studied and discussed 
by our Marketmg Agent. 
The folowing is a list of curing houses m the county and 
the capacity: 
J. A. McKnight 1 house -2500 bu. capacity 
Tom DuBose 1 n 3500 " 11 w. D. Cain 1 " 3000 " I 
H. M. McLaurm & Son 2 I 3000 " . " each H. M. McLaurin & Son 1 n 1200 fl; I 
Do T. Keley 1 I 1200 " " 
Cucumbers t Practicaly no cucumbers were grown m the county this year 
due to the smal demand from the pick]jng plant0 
R>ULTRY: 
Marketing: Our cooperative shipment of poultry was made and the 
folowing is a record of this shipment: 
Pounds Receiuts 
2,500 $675000 
Dressing Plant: A poultry dressing plant bas been set up in the 
eounty on the farm of J. E. Davis & Son and considerable amount 
of poultry is being dressed and marketed :in Sumtero 
Hatcheries: We now have only one commercial hatchery in the county o 
DuBose Hatchery 40,000 capacity 



























Paul Thomas, who now owns and operates the South­
eastern Turkey Ranch and Hatchery., has developed a unique marketing 
system., through which he advertises through al the papers extensive­
ly and offers to the public turkeys of any size; half turkeys, live 
turkeys, dressed turkeys, or frozen turkeys, and by doing so, he has 
created a local market for the sale of 5.,ooo turkeys within a fifty 
mile radius of Sumter. 
VISUAL INSTRUCTION: 
With our movie machine we have been able to show the 
folo1ving movies this year: 
Kind of Meeting 
Farmers 
Farmers 
4-H Meetings (16) 









We stil work in closest cooperation with our Triple-A 
forces0 This cooperation is mutualo We handle their educational 
work through our meetings, weekly newspaper colunm, and weekly radio 
program. And they help us by making it possible for our farmers to 
get lime and other aids needed in our program for a diversified agri­
culture and richer soils. We confer constantly with them· so as to keep 
posted, and so that mutual interest and helpfulness can be kept up0 
PUBLICITY W:>RK: 
Newspaper: We have atempted to conduct a weekly news­
paper column and furnish the reporter with news of interest from time 
to time. 
Radio: Our weekly radio program too has been a great 
help in geting our messages to our peopleo We have conducted them 
regularly, made them cover a wi<le veriety of subjects each week so 
as to carry something of interest to al listeners., and we lmow from 
listening reactions that this program hits the spot with our folks. 
A swnmary of radio broadcasts from the first one put·on 
in 1940 folows:. 
SUMMARY OF RADIO BRO.ADC.ASTS 
Year 



















VISUJlL INSTRUCTION: (Cont'd) 
TOURSt 
Two farmers tours were conducted duri.ng 
the yearo One was a state""'\"ride tour to Clemson Colege 
where twenty-five fa:m.ers visited and studied new gra.sses, 
pastures, and livestock programs :in Richland, Newberry, 
.Anderson, and Oconee Countieso 
One tour was conducted to the Florence 
Pee Dee Experiment Station ·with the view of studying bol 





Farmers' Exchange: We were instrumental in geting our 
Farmers• Exchange organized in 1933, and since then we have 
worked closely with it. It has never made a lot of money nor 
grown very big, but it continues to perform a very worthwhile 
service to the farmers of the countyo It handles our cooperative 
orders for fruit and nut trees, hog shipments, buys pecans, eggs, 
seeds, etc., and stocks anything we need in our work over the 
county like lice powder, mineral mixtures, feeds, lespedeza, and 
pasture seeds, etc. We continue to give it our fulest coopera­
tion. 
N. c. Fanners t Cooperative Exchang~: The North Carolina Farmers• 
Cooperative Exchange ms rendering a valuable service to the farmers 
in this territory by establishing a market for grain, seeds, and 
livestock. The manager has been particularly cooperative with our 
office and has assisted us in every way possible to promote beter 
agricul t-.i.re m the county., 
County Fair: Our county fair is put on by the Ame:bican Legion and 
we have worked hand in hand with it since it was organized in 1927 
to make it a real agricultural fair. The fair continues to grow 
and this year one of the highlights of the fair was the livestock 
show, which, according to our livestock specialist, was the best 
beef catle show ever held in the state. 
The fair manager is very cooperative and shows an 
extreme interest in livestock and 4-H boys and girls~ 
Service C1ubs: W• work with our service clubs in their tw,m-country 
relationships and address them a time or two a yeaI' upon their invi­
tation to keep them informed of our efforts over the county, and of 
trends in agriculture. 
Office Work: Extension work has progressed to the poiht in this 
county and is so wel lmovm that much time is required to handle 
the many cals coming to the office. It prety nearly keeps one 
person busy answering the telephone, and the calers at the office 
keep us busy most of the time, and especialy on our office days. 
l-1-J. 
t, 
FOUR~ CLUB WORK: 
Boys' 4-H Club Work 
This work wa.s conducted in 16 clubs in Sumter County in 1947, 
w-lth an enrolment of 355 farm boyso A total of 238 demonstrations were 
completed by 222 boys, averaging 62.·5 percento 
A summary of enrolment and completions fol.1.ows: 
No. boys Number Demon- Percent of 
No. Boys completing strations Members Com-
Name of Club Enroled demonstrations Completed pleting Demono 
Wilder 17 13 13 76o4 
Iemira 21 l4 lh 66.6 
Jordan 14 7 7 5o.o 
Miler 22 15 20 6801 
Senior High 38 30 32 78o9 
Junior High 52 42 43 80o7 
Oswego 13 6 9 46.1 
Hilcrest 27 17 17 62.9 
Wedgefield 11 5 5 45.4 
Pinewood 23 12 12 52ol 
Bethel 20 8 8 40o0 
Providence 15 10 10 6606 
Brogdon 13 8 8 6lo5 
Concord 11 7 8 6306 
Sherwood 34 19 21 55.B 
Mayesvile 24 9 l 37.5 
Totals 
16 355 . 222 238 62o5 
FQUR,,H CLUB WORK: (Cont•d) 
1947 4-H FAT BARROW SHOW AND SALE -SUMTER COUNTY FAIR -CONT1D. 
Dnys Gain in Total Total 
Name No. Pigs Fed We .;!.&lit Value Cost Profit 
O'Neil Bochete l 167 195 65021 42.50 22v7l 
Earl Goodman 3 134 420 148.17 102060 45.57 
Joseph Johnson 3 160 305 128011 93072 34039 
Bobby Jackson 3 167 505 152008 108057 43.51 
s. A. Harv:in, Jro 5 153 510 238063 185025 53.38 
Bobby I.ee 3 177 445 148.~h 123030 25.14 
Clayton Lowder, Jro 6 156 620 340.62 210.70 129.92 
Charles Marshal 3 162 465 174064 131040 43024 
Jimmie McDaniel 3 130 325 111.87 10.36 41.51 
Beasley Newman 2 140 205 79.80 61.30 18.50 
George Ross 3 154 390 148.65 lOlio 70 43.95 
Bobby Stafford 3 135 420 138.00 98.80 39.20 
Bily Stafford 3 135 420 142000 98.80 43.20 
Walter Wa:ts 3 153 564 249.51 98050 151001 
Philip Weatherly 3 154 370 170059 115000 55.59 
Totals 47- 2277 6159 2436.32 1645.50 790.82 
1947 FLORENCE FAT STOCK SHOW 
The folowing 4-H club boys showed and sold calves at the 
show and sale : 
Number Days Gain in Total Total 
Name Animals Fed Weight Value Cost Profit 
Roland Avin 1 234 135 132.23 175043 -43020 
Hubert Avin 1 234 280 165013 153.18 lo95 
Wayne Johnson 1 274 225 141018 142093 .,. lo36 
Clayton Lowder, Jr. 1 90 190 136070 113050 23~20 
Jimmie lovrder 1 90 196 160058 103.50 57008 
Charles Marshal 1 159 220 200.92 l47.37 53.55 
Carl Weatherly 1 152 250 141090 134.12 7088 
Philip Weatherly 1 152 265 155.73 137.50 23.23 
Totals 8 1385 1761 1234.37 1107019 176.89 
• 
JUDGING: 
The Sumter County 4-H Livestock Judging Team' took part in 
the District elim:inations. Eight teams participated in the judg:ing and the 
Sumter team placed fifthe 
!' 
FQUR,.R CLUB WORK: (Cont•d) 
Boys' 4-H Club Work: 
SUMMA.'RY h-H DEMONSTRATIONS 1930-1947 -COMPLETED 
Noo Boys Number Number Demon,. Percent of Mem-
Complet:ing Members strations bers Complet:ing 
Year Demonstrations Enroled Completed Demonst~ations 
1930 13 10 77 
1931 374 187 50 
1932 479 2o6 43 
1933 454 305 6,3 
1934 457 261 51 
19.35 401 243 60 
1936 381 226 59 
1937 428 236 5506 
1938 385 199 41.6 
1939 379 304 80.2 
1940 191 346 224 52.3 
1941 176 329 191 53.4 
194a ]38 .326 1.50 42 
1943 188 350 199 53.1 
1944 178 350 181 50o8 
1945 207 340 207 60.8 
1946 188 3h5 198 52.1 
1947 222 355 238 62o5 
T-he folowing is a SUlllary of 4-H club 
Demonstrations comEleted :in 19471 
Demonstrations Noocompleted Value Products Cost Profit 
Com 27 $2288000 $ 890082 $1397018 
Peanuts 2 266005 95.75 170 • .30 
Coton 1 63000 43 . 00 20000 
Wheat 3 397000 277 .90 119.10 
Poultry 44 2594.39 1707.88 914020 
Fig -Breed:ing 20 1683.80 1218.58 478 . 37 
Pig -Sow & Liter 29 4620.32 2891018 1788.84 
Pig -Faten:ing 67 6423.h9 4569.41 1910016 
Tobacco 7 1945.55 682045 1299.50 
Garden 15 312.hO 140.,17 112.23 
Sweet Potato 7 3702.00 1824.58 1877.42 
Calf -Beef 16 1958.91 1648.72 a55.14 
Totals 238 26254.91 l.5990cih4 10502.41-1-
47 . 
PIG CLUB Batrtening Class --------
County ---Sumter 19 47 
Ho. Days · Gain 'Total 'rotal 
-Profit~ Nar.1e of Member Animals Fed in \i!t. Value Cost 
Johnnie Elmore 1 220 130 45.oo 38.25 6.{:> 
Alfred D. Elmore 2 104 416 100059 82.80 17077 
Carrol Jose:v 1 98 l~O 32.00 26 . h2 s.;a 
Josev Welsh 1 183 175 q:; . oo · L.6 . 02 I 9.98 
John Smith 2 300 265 102.60 76.20 ?6,40 
Bobbv u;tchel 1 ?h7 180 c;i . 10 l,1 nn 1?_ 1n 
Lamar Yates 1 65 85 hODOO 32.,50 7,.C:n 
James H:ives 5 100 2':3t, 312 . 00 202082 1.09~18 
Jerome <'TAdd:ine-s 1 no 95 30 . 00 27-00 ':l.00 I 
Ji mmv T .nwrler c; 110 92t, ':3':30 . 7c; ?l ,.c:c: 11 R.?n I 
r 
ot,;!'l Rrmvn h 2':39 1iC: 1C:"!\.?() 9,5.QQ ss.20 I ·-
Robert Marsh 1 207 . 45 25 . 00 18.70 6 . ':30 
E:irl Pack 1 1t:;':3 80 27.85 21.in 6-c;c; 
or:in Earl Flovd 1 210 I 11,0 }, 1.,2', 1!1 .no 9-2'> 
I 
r.;1bArt Rod11ers 1 221 ,c:J. C:n . 96 111 .l,n 9. C:h 
c. H. Wadford 3 245 525 172050 103000 69 . 50 
Charles Parker 5 175 1195 325000 241000 Bh . oo --·-
Philip Weatherl, 3 15h 310 170 . t,9 115nOO c;c; -c;g 
Ira.sh Hobbs 4 225 h80 200 . 00 11,6. 70 C:':l. i() 
Gilbert Hudson 1 213 28h 71:, . 00 L.7 . oo 28 . 00 
Ronny Philips 1 210 149 42000 61085 il9.85 .. 
Jimmie McDaniel 3 l30 325 111087 70 . '36 hL,',l 
Lester McDaniel 1 212 l~ h'3.00 ~6200 17.00 
.1 Enos Hodge 2 300 370 88.oo h2.30 hC: . 70 
' 
Ashleif!'h Budden 1 23', , c;o h8ft70 hOftQO JL,30 .. 
PIG CLUB Fatening Class ---------
County ___ s_um:_t~e_r._ _ _ 19 47 
Ho. Days · Gain Total Total I I Nane of Member Animals Fed in rn~ Value Cost Profit 
, 
Ralph Mitchel 1 231 120 30.00 23.86 6.14 
David Evans 2 60 100 50o00 34042 15058 
! 
Dan LYles 1 165 125 52.25 71030 ""' 
Dick Ward 3 127 413 109002 54.17 54085 
S ammY Laney 1 150 lOO 18000 13005 4o95 
C1avton LowderJr, 6 156 620 340o62 210.70 129092 
I 
BilY Stafford 3 135 420 JJ.~2.00 98.80 43.20 
Bobby Stafford 3 135 420 138000 98080 40.00 I 
I 
Rov Chandler 2 76 140 42.00 35.oo 7.00 : 
' I 
Fr;mklin Jackson 1 1'50 11s ':!c; . oo 29 . 15 5o85 I 
I f 
U,::,l_vin Brnwn 1 2h7 ,ac; c:'1.?c; 32-hO 21. L?._~ 
'Rnbbv T $!>A ':I 1.77 i.ic; 1),8 . hh 1?'L10 2C:_J)1 
lHl 1 . rn .,.,.; a 1 1.99 22c; 6c;.oo h7.0Q 18.m 
RnhA1"'+. Tr,,11 AV 1 89 11c; · C:koc; 1C:_78 1R . 27· I -
I 
Aiken Wiliams 2 2o6 220 50.00 34.67 15033 
Josenh Brown 5 lh7 1'50 60 . 00 C,6 . 00 h.oo 
Furm:ln Ri di?eW~ 2 217 320 78.,00 r:;2.00 26.00 
c, arAilf'A Davis 1 2),1 110 21•-00 20.c;o -:t .SO 
T P. H,-.v C :l'l"ter 1 11c; 11c; c;o.oo 26.c:"o 21 . C:n 
.T:lmes Rj d~ew:lv 2 187 2i,o 73.00 62-C:n 10.c;o 
Julius Evans 1 178 100 sohoo J,C:.oo i:;-_m 
Fr~nlrlin Wilc,nn 1 ?7n ?C:n R~-m C:~LC:n ?I, _C:n 
Marvin Ti.nnnons 1 132 l2 1c;.oo 22 . 10 12 . 90 
.i 'R,:,nn;., T<'olb 1 16&:; 100 J,C: . oo %n~O B . ~o 
' 
J;mies Ev~ns 2 90 l,10 1m-oo 1oc;.10 -
PIG CLUB Fatening Class --------
County Sumter 1947 ----~---.------. 
'I'otal Total ~ I Ho. Days · Gain I I 
Name of J.'fember Animals Fed in r:t. Value Cost Profit I ·-, 
James Kolb 2 247 200 68000 63.60 4o40 
Frank Keley 1 130 135 51.75 44020 ~7.55 
Thomas Wilians 1 228 243 70000 32.20 _Th_~O 
Walter Wats 3 153 564 249.51 98.50 151.0l 
1 
Bil:v Rav Outlaw 1 212 100 65000 45000 20000 
Bobbv Alsbrooks l 380 125 37.50 2L.30 11020 
Edward Campbel 1 176 ioo '39060 37.00 2 . 60 
-
Charles Marshal 3 162 u65 17h . 6L. 1·n . 1io h1 . 2h 
Earl Goodman 3 l'3h h20 118 . 17 102 . 60 ht;. c;7 
I 
I 
I I Bobby Jackson 3 167 505 1c;2.08 108 . 157 l,1_ c;, 
r 
. S. A H:irvin Jr • r; Jt:;1 c:,n 218 !;'3 1 Rc; . 2c; c:1_18 
Be asle:v Newman 2 l_10 . 205' 79 . 80 61.10 18 . C:n 
O'Neil Bochete 1 167 195 6t; . 21 1,2 A C:n ??_ 71 
I 
/".AnroA Ross 1 1 c;J, '390 1 l,R .<C: 101,_ 70 L~ gt; 
Ashton. Logan . 2 250 200 66.75 28.30 38045 
w. M. Scot Jr0 1 150 175 35.oo 30.00 5oOO 
Joseph Johnson 3 160 305 128.l 93.72 34039 
' 
I 
Totals 136 12,.125 17.960 6.L.23.hQ h. '569-lil 1 ~010..16 
PIG CLUB Breed:mg Class 
County Sumter 19 47 ----------~--
-· Gain Total Total I I No. Days ·1 Name of Member Animals Fed in \;rt. Value Cost Profit 
. -




1 276 85.oo 61.10 23090 
Robert Chandler 1 243 93 . 40 47030 46.10 
Laverne Newman 1 292 52.50 hh.oo 80'50 
. 
Harmon LoStrange 1 373 168000 100045 67oc;c; 
Hui?h McLaurm II 1 279 n5.oo . 98.90 16.10 
I 
Leon Prescot 1 93 64.25 55 . oo 9.25 
Leonard Prescot 1 365 50o00 40o70 9o30 
65oOO 56.20 ' a.Bo l Claude Pritchard 1 273 I 
I ' i Dan Jomston 2 224 210000 li2.65 61.,c; i 
I 
Bil lv Poulous 1 163 71Ac;o 30 . 2'> hi.25.__I 
'R; 11.v Ward l 291 60 . 00 ~~ .. Ari 6 . 20 
Frank Barfield 1 278 .5Q_ . oo c;c;.oo .-5 .oo 
Cornelius Dukes 1 183 96 ,c; Q()AQO 6_),c; 
r.~rson Pres<'ot l h() 2t;Jl(\ ?I._At; A, C: 
Elwood Richburg 1 246 25oOO 33015 
I . a15 
•. 
Mil ton Wats 1 158 lo6o75 6811193 37082 
Thea.dies Osborne 1 337 70.00 60 . '30 9 . 70 
Gus Connor 1 89 60.95 L.6.65 11.t . ~o 
Jim.me Coleman l 211 61.,00 L.3 . 60 17 . hO 
' 
' -
Totals 21 u1a1i 1683.80 1?18-C:8 h7R~,7 
51. 
PIG CLUB 
(Sow and Liter Class) 
County Sumter 19 -47.L-__ 
r-·- No. Pigs iNo. Pigs Total I Total I I 
of Member ·!<'arowed Raised Value Cost · Profit ' Name 
Lero:v Woolev 9 9 225.oo 110.00 q~_()() 
Clark Wats 11 8 185000 105020 79.80 
Robert Jones 10 10 191 .. 70 108 . ~0 B~_?n 
lsJI!os Baker r; r; lQ5aOO 71 .. ~(l ~,_70 
Luther Holand 6 5 no.oo 60.95 J,q_o~ 
_parl B. Brabham. 5 5 285.oo 159.00 126 . 00 
Dreyfus Brunson 12 11 172.00 102.12 69 .. 88 
Sam Compton 10 8 _UQ..00 91.60 1,1, _l,n -----,__. 
._§_uton Truluck 10 9 195.oo _l_e_25 fil. 75 
Frank Thaznes 8 I 5 97.20 78.16 19 . 0h -
Steven Truluck 7 l 2 1'5.oo '57 . 38 17-62 -
_Jinmzy: McDaniel 17 11 1 An_M 11),_1? ~~-RR 
-- , . • u,..,4,..,. 11 l] l~<LA? · 1n/; ~n I.I. ".l? -
Milton Evans 15 14 200.00 94.15 105.85 
Leonard Prescot 3 3 96.00 48.80 47.20 ·-
Dean Geddings 8 6 no.oo 57.84 52.16 ·-
Dan Johnston 15 14 292.05 126.67 165.38 
Jack Skinner 13 8 335.oo 198.80 136.20 -
Clifton Johnson I 9 6 J.50.00 87.00 '63.00 
'--=-· - ·--· ·-c----· 
Van Lingle Hobbs 8 1 102.00 47.95 54.05 --
Donald Wats 
·->--
9 9 124.70 15.02 49.68 
c. Harry Truluck~ Jr. 5 5 150.00 115.oo 35.oo 
Olie Hodge 8 8 100.00 79 •. 50 20o50 
James Brown 6 4 142.80 202.50 59.70 i,. 
Kenneth Conyers 9 7 1701100 109~24 6o.,76 ----
52. 
PIG CLUB (Cont•d) 
(Sow and Liter Class) 
County Sumter 19 lil_ _ 
--
t,Jo. Pigs ;No. Pigs Total I Total I I I Name of Member Farrowed 'Raised Value I Cost I Profit 
Leon Prescott 7 7 145.oo 86.42 58.58 
Milton Watts 18 13 190000 99.01 90.99 
Bobby Scot 5 4 BB.co 69.hO 18.60 
Jj"orman Cnrbet 6 6 n5.oo 75.80 39,20 
t--· -


























































county Sumter 19 47 
Duys Gain Total Total 
H'orl T,.. 11.,-1,. iTn 111A r.n.,+ IP,-n f'; +---
334 250 60.00 4).70 18-10 
180 180 lio.oo 16.21, , 1-7C: 
27h 22r; ,1., 1 A 1l1? . Q1 
·-·-· 
?l7 2c:o 8t,J\('I f.n.nn ?C ('l('I 
1Rn 17() 71 in l,o ~n 11, t:.I"\ . ,_ 
90 190 116. 70 ll.':>O 21.20 
90 ;I.96 160-C:8 10':i . i;o t;7_nA 
120 130 109.10 101 . 75 ~~~c: 
283 240 97.64 C:1.28 111. -16 
310 285 114020 78.46 35.74 
162 194 l7 . C:O 11a.2i; 1Q.2C: 
23h 11t:; 112.?1 l7C:-h1 -43.20 
21)1 280 16C:. ,~ 11 C:1_, A , , .oc: 
, ~') ?hC: , c:c: -?~ 1117 _c:n 18.2.L ~ --.-.. 
152 2r;o 1lL1 . on 1111., -1? . ,__.7.8_ 
159 220 200-CJ2 11,7 . 17 c:-~_c:-c: 
3201 3460 1958.91 1648.72 35C:-lJ1 
5Li 
CORN CLUB 
County S_um_t_er _____ 1947 
I ! I I 
I ! I 11r,.~~ nf' 11,[i:,mhi:,r,:, Ti!, • Ar. r P., y i <> l d ( fl14 _ Tul.lJ_ A CoRt Profit i 
58 •. 60 j Bily Driggers 1 45 I 90.00 31.40 
Bynum Driggers 1 50 100000 34085 65.15 
Herman Jackson 1 40 80100 28.90 s1 . 10 
Murray Jackson 1 35 70.00 27.75 42.25 
James Yates 1 h, 86!lioo ,2.!t1 c;,. r,7 
r.ecil Morris 1 ~~ 70.00 27.18 h2 . 82 
Tbe:r:1:m. 'l'.Qmlin~QD 1 ~~ 10.00 ~~- -:i.n ~I, .7n 
Mac Truluck 1 50 100.00 '38 . 15 61.85 -
John Dabbs 1 _ 65 --_lO,OO hl . 0'3 88 . 97 ·---
ToIDIQV Thames 1 _5_5. 125.o 42. 72 82.28 
Beaslev Newman 1 62 u1i. .. 10 ,a.·n 76., '39 
McBride Dabbs 1 6c; l~h-~11 h,.~n 9,.nn 
!iynwood Hodge 1 2c; 52.50 29.~0 2,. 2n 
Ieonard Prescot 1 hlL ao.oo 21L?c; ~,. 7c; 
Earl Jackson 
"-· 
1 18 36.00 20.00 16.0Q__ 
Julian Tisdale 1 ,o -2.Q..OO ~.70 29.,0 
Leslie Livingston 1 ~~ 7Q.IY'I ~l.72 ,~.?R 
~ily Eliot 1 ~~ 70J\11 ~o l,n Qo f.n 
Bilv W1ard 1 26 62,.}.&__ ~':l..?h 2Q. 11, 
_cI~sse Corbet . L c;o .~100.00 ':lO_J,r, h/"l_h("\ -
Alen Prescot 1 35 ---~-~ 32.,20 11.SQ 
Milton Wats 1 ho 90.00 ,~-00 57.00 
.Toe Hodl7e 2 '30 60AOO 2c;. ,c; ~,. ,6c; 
~ 
Dick Ward 26 62o~O 1 33.26 29.l4 
Cornelius Dukes 1 25 62. 0 30.00 32.50 
Bil Prescot 
I 
1 60 f5'5o00 35.66 114.34-
, Jimmie Peebles l 45 90.00 33.50 56.50 




Name of Member No. I/Seed Total Total ' Total 
----of ti 
Acres Coton Lint Value Cost Proflt -











Tota1 1 210 63000 43000 20.00 
56. 
PEANUT fmiXD1 CLUB , 
county -· - ~'E.Ilte:1: ____ 19 4=7 __ 
-
l 
No. of Yield Total Total I 
Name of Member Acres (lbs.) value c~~-t pr~~! 
















±-, ., ~1 
' 






. - ---~- ··-·-i-· . 
- ~--- ---· 
- --
-
- --. ·· 
--
I 
Totals 1J. 4 2250 266.05 _J_-1.5. 7?_J~70d(!~ 
57, 
TOBACCO nml CLUB 
County Sumter 19h7 
--
No. of 7ioli Tot£\.l Tota.l llqmA nf' Mi:-mhr,.,. 11~.,..-,c, Jibs, Vnl110 Cost Profit · 
Alvin Burns .5 163 32.75 69035 -360&> 
Richard Philips 1 1100 ~~=~ Jli.7,20 3Jho80 ___ 
Edward Philips c7 500 225000 52.20 172.80 
Talmade Tomlinson .5 550 220000 76080 i.43.20 
Earl Goodman .5 690 269.80 81.73 188.07 
Tonmrv McElveen 1 940 376.oo 138.92 237.08 -
David Burns .8 QOO 360000 116.25 2hi07'5 




Herman Turner 4 An 17hJlO ,1.1,_7() .1, _ 1n 
l=lflbhv r.~ 1 ,::,m.-,n ? ,.~ R.4 IY\ ~7.l,n ?FL/;n 
Milton Evans 3 60 1351100 75.80 5~.20 _,__ ·-
Totals q 1R'l ~Q7_()() ?77.on ,o ,n . 
58. 
GARDEN CLUB 
County Sumter 1947 ---
No. of Yield I Total Total 
Na.me of Mombor Acres (Bu.) Vecluc Cn::t Prnfit 
1/8 
Used sone 
Paul Pierson ~+. 'hnmc ?J._f,~ ,o_J,o 1), -'~ -
George Smith ol Do. 18.68 l.35 7.33 
c. J. Singleton .l Do. 20.00 6000 lh.oo 
Henry Hodge .1 Do. 10.00 5.oo 5.oo 
James C. Russel • 1 Do • 9.60 3.85 5.15 
Leonard Mitchum .1 Doo 26.15 9.00 17.15 
J. T. Bovkin • 1 Do • 16.ai; 7 .I.to 9 lt; 
John Alen Russel .1 Do. 5.85 3.10 2 . 75 
AleKander McLeod 1/8 Do. 20.54 l.38 9.16 
s. D. Pierson 1/8 Do0 31.25 11.77 19.48 
Bennie Gunter 1/8 Doe 37.10 10.!,.2 26.68 ·-
Robert Munn .1 Doe 12-9'5 6 .. 70 6.2t; 
Herbert Mosier 1/8 Doo 41.38 20.20 21.18 
George Baker .1 Do. a>.oo 12.00 8000 
Marion Spires ol Do0 17.40 l.60 5.80 
·-
TOTAIS 1 ~/R ~,?_l,n 1),() .1'7 17?.?~ . 
59. 
POULTRY CLUB 
County Sumter 1947 
No. Raised 
Number ·~ A tx l • M. 
~ ~~i= -'VI- Tote.I Tot:-1 Name of Member ·- ~ . Value Cost Profit 
Robert E. Lee '50 ':39 ~C:.10 ?? _l,n 1?_7n 
Lamar Johnson L.oo 297- ?":!7-nO 1?J,_7n 11:,_on 
Alfred Lewis J.50 l'ih 120-60 ~A.oc; c;.2.55_ 
Charles Galow~v 200 17ti' 1C:rLnn ?'l ')() ?f. Ar\ 
Carl Pack 7t;' I,? c:, ?C: 'l'> c" 1R_7c; . 
Robert Smith 58 19 28 . ~ ?~. C:n c:_nn 
Bobby Jackson 100 96 86-liO -:i7_C:n 1,A on 
Reginald Goodman 100 92 82AAo 1,1,.on ':t? Q" - -
Burgess Hair 25 6 6 . oo ,o.?C: .. 13025 
Laverne Newman 5o 38 c,o .. oo ~_7c; ,a_ ?~C: 
Jimmie McElveen 1'50 120 QQ f.7 . 7-:t ?n ')~ 1,7 -
Jimmie Shipman r;o ht;' C:f. m ?C: -C:n 3o.So-
John M. Coooor. Jr. 100 81 Q7 47 71, nC: ? ':t ')') -· --
Johnny Campbel 50 10 1 c; . oo_ 10 I." -~ ,. 4.40 
Robert K. Lewis 7r:; 68 10:,_c;o Oh._C:n 6.oo 
Furman B. Sanders 102 83 69.A? 'lo_4A ~() .1,1, -
Jimmie Weeks 2C, 1R 9 ()() 1 I 'ln . 5.30 
Maurice Martin 100 80 120 . 00 7iL90 },1-1!2__ 
Beather Hodge 50 33 29.70 , C:.l,n 1 I, ~n 
Wiliam Porter 50 46 41.00 1,C:. 28 .. 4.28 
James Partin 50 L.o l,n_nn ?~. -:tn 1f. ~n 
Jack Shorter 50 29 I,~. an ·1,n nn 'lo" --· -
Wilfred Lowder 50 L.1 l,R .?c; ?I, 'l~ ?":\ on 
( . 
Walter L. Proctor,Jr. 108 83 121,_J,A s:i, ?f. 1,-:t ')') --
Bubber Smith 100 64 64.oo 1~8-nn ?f..nn 
J. G. Hughes 25 20 20.00 12.90 7.10 
Number 
Chickens 
Nnme of Member ~
Wilard Waynick 75 
Bily Childers 100 
Albert Mitchum 54 
James E. Browder 25 
Horace T. Hodge c;o 
Frank Barnes 50 
Charlie Amerson 25 
Ray Pritchard 25 
Buddy Atkinson 100 
L. E. Scot 25 
Jimrltv outlaw 2'> 
Phil McElveen 50 
Ralnh Hair - 2c; 
Bily Rivers 2c; 
Ladson Cubbage, Jr. 100 
Rob~rt McElveen c;o 
Bily Tiler 50 





. ~ ~ 
.., -·-~ ,_ Totul Tot:-1 .. ·u·--
l~M T"a .. ,_ Value Cost 
71 63.90 42.25 
57 51.30 33.15 
39 16.00 26.6t; 
20 20 .. 00 2t;.oo 
J,I, c:'J_ An 'J':l on 
45 52.60 38.1c; 
23 12.ao 27.6h 
10 12.00 ,c;.c:'n 
74 74A.OO c;o.60 
23 26 . ht; 17.3h 
~ 21_7c; 'JI, _A, 
21 11.i,o 22.c;c; 
1R 'Jl,.nn 'J1 oc:' 
22 ??_nn ')(\ ()(\ 
69 I,., . c;c; 7-:t_ ,n 
':l l,o /:.n l)Q ':ln 
50 c;o . oo ?~.70 
, J, 1/:..An 1, QI) 
-

























County __ S_um_te_r ____ 194'-'-7 __ 
I ·---·---, 
I No. of Yield i Total 
Na.mo of Member Acres (Bu.) Total Vuluo Tota.l Cost Profit 
Cecil Atkinson 1 430 584050 263.09 321041 --· 
Jolm W. Blackwel 1 409 704050 311092 392058 I 
·~-· 
l Joe Dabbs 1 257 394000 217044 176 . ~6 . ·---· 
r 
Frank Kelley 1 294 ' hlhoOO 240.52 171.1,R +-
Herman Turner 1 ',()6 811.00 1r;7.m ,.~~ 00 
. c:. Harry_ Truluck J:t:1 _ 1 .250 _ _li.12~ 00 -- 215.~6 1QQ 1,1, 
Luther Welsh 1 291_ ..JI/. . 00 ?19-0)1 , ~7 .of. 
I 
~- t- ·-











j Totals I 7 I~ I 3702 . 00 1824a58 1877042 I 
' 
FOUR-i CLUB WORK: (Cont1d) 
FOUR-H RALLY D.AY: 
The .Annual 4-H Achievement and Raly Day for Sumter County 
was held Saturday, March 22, in the Swnter Theatre. Three hu.11dred 
and tbirty-tJ,.ree members atended bringing with them thirty-two 
visitors, parents, and local leaderso 
Prior to the program, which was presided over by Miss 
Elizebeth Heriot, County 4-H Cotmcil President, a movie was shown 
through the courtesy of the theatre. Special music was rendered by 
the Oswego Club., The address of T. o. Bowen, County Agent., was most 
interesting and inspir:i.ng. After the presentation of awards by Miss 
ilice Jordan, Assistant Home Demonstration Agent, and R. P. Alston., 
Assistant County Agent, the meeting was adjourned. 
The folowing is a list of the names of boys to whom di­














c. H. Watford 
Walter Alen., Jr• 














Mil ton Evans 
James ·Brown 




George A. Baker 
James Robertson 
Wilfred Lowder 
s. D. Pierson 
Bobby Baton 
A. W. Southa.U, Jr. 
Earl Jackson 
Robert Mitchel 









4-H CLUB WORK: (CONT1D) 
Awards: 
Health: 
Junior Achievement Trophy -Laverne Newman, Lemira C1ub 
(Donor -Galoway and Moseley) 
Senior Achievement Trophy -Wccyne Johnson -Senior High Club 
(Donor -Galoway and Moseley) 
Community Trophy -Sherwood Community 4-H Club -
(Donor -Dr. Tyler B. Dunlap) 
Corn Trophy -Milton Wats -Oswego Club 
(Donor -J. Cliff Brown) 
Outstanding Boys• Leadership Work -McBride Dabbs , Mayesvile Club 
(Donor -Industrial Equipment Company) 
Grand Champion Barrow at County Fair -Walter Wats, Oswego Club 
(Donor -J •. A Beclavith) 
Grand Champion Pen of Bc=irows at County Fair -Clayton Lowder, Jr. 
Miler Club 
(Donor -Henry Fox Tindal) 
The Sherwood 4-H Club was selected as the club to carry out the 
health :improvement contest this year. The club members were given blanks 
to keep a record of their health habits for two weeks. Fourteen charts 
were turned back in to the agent. 
4-H District Council: 
ThA Pee Dee District 4-H Council held its spr:ine meeting at Burnt 
Gin Lake near Sunter on April 26th. Around Jl10 county 4-H Council officers 
and club officers were present. 
Gene McLeod, Sumter County past President, presided. New officers 
were elected. The Sumter County Council of Farm Women served a delicious 
chicken stew dinnero 
~-H Conservation Camp: 
Wayne and Clifton Johnson of R-4, Smnter atend the State 4-H Con­
Gcrvation Camp held at Cemp Bob Cooper in July. 
Officers Training Meeting: 
On December hth. at 5 o •clock at the Junior High School, our annual 
4-H officers training meeting wil be held. Approximately 125 4-H officers 
and local leaders are expecting to atend. 
The purpose of the meeting is to :instruct t.hese officers arid leaders 
of their outieso 




FOUR-H CLUB WORK: (Cont1d) 
4-H KIWANIS DINNER AND AWARDS: 
The annual 4-H Kiwanis dinner was held on 4-H Day at the 
Sumter County Fair on Wednesday, November 5, 1947, with some 650 
4-H Clubsters, local leaders, and Kiwanians atending. 
Those present enj'oyed a delicious chicken stew dinner 
after which a short program was held and awards were made. 
R. P. l!.lston, Assistant Farm Agent, presided over the pro­
gram which opened with McBride Dabbs., County 4-H Council President, 
leading the 4-H Club pledge. 11.America11 was sung after which Mayor 
Edwin Boyle and Mr. J. Cliff Brown, Secretary of the Fair Associ­
ation, spoke briefly. Mr. W. E. Purdy., President of the Kiwanis 
Club., offered words of welcome and encouragement. Special guests 
and local leaders were introduced. 
Among the trophies awarded were: 
Senior Achievement Trophy won by Wayne Jolmson of Edmunds• 
High, donated by Galoway and Moseley, 
Junior Achievement Trophy won by Laverne Newman of Lemira, 
donated by Galoway and Moseley, 
Community Trophy won by Sherwood Community 4-H Club, donated 
by Dra Tyler B. Dunlap, 
Corn Trophy won by Milton Wats of Oswego Club, donated by 
J. Cliff Brown., 
The Industrial Equipment Company award, which was a set of 
Fisk tires,went to McBride Dabbs, a 4-H boy, for outstanding 
boys' leadership work. 
A registered Duroc pig was won by Walter Wats of Oswego 
Club for the Grand Champion Barowo This w~s donated by 
J. A. Beckwith. 
A registered Duroc pig was given by Henry Fox Tindal to 
Clayton Lowder, Jro of Miler club for the Grand Champion 
Pen of Barrows. 
At the conclusion, there was a drawing of prizes donated by 
the merchants of Sumter. The record books which were the admission 
to the dinner were drawn for these prizes. 
It was a great site to see so many clubsters with 4-H caps on 
siting quietly as the program progressed0 
6h. 
( 
4-H CLUB WORK: (Cont•d) 
4-H CAMP 
On Monday, June 30th., two hundred and fifty cl"ub members and 
twenty-nix: hus drivers and local leaders left the Agricultural Build­
ing in Sumter for Camp Bob Cooper. The convoy was escorted by a 
highway patrolman. 
A nice program was presented to the clubsters dur:ing the week. 
The food, songperiod, swimming, bal games, and vespers were very good. 
We had one of the best set of local J,eaders which we believe was 
due to the fact that most of them were former 4-H Club members. 
crrIZENS ACTIVITIES 
The Sumter people have always shown a great deal of :interest in 
4-H Club work and back it up :in eve'r'J way possible. A few of the more 
tengible cooperations are listed as folows: 
Name of Donor 
Galoway and Moseley 
Galoway and  Moseley 
J. Cliff Brown 
Dr. Tyler B. Dunlap 
Kiwanis Club 
Henry Fox Tindal 
Nature of Assistance 
Junior Achievement Trophy 
Senior Achievement Trophy 
Corn Trophy 
Community Achievement Trophy 
D:inne:r 
Registered Duroc pig 
65. 
4-H CLUB WORK: {Cont•d) 
STATE FAIRt 
SUMMARY OF SUMTER COUNTY FAIR EXHIBTIS AT STATE FAIR 
4-H Cornt 
Mil ton Wats Red Ribbon 
Julian Tisdale White Ribbon 
McBride Dabbs, Jro (No prize) 
John Dabbs n· 
W. G. Moore n 
Bily Ward I 
Jllilie Peebles n 
Total -One red ribbon, one white ribbon 
4-H Sweet Potatoes, 





FOUR,-H CLUB WORK: (Cont•d) 
EXHIBITS .AND WINNINGS AT 1947 SUMTER COUNTY FAIR BY l~-H CLUB BOYS 













1st., 1st., 2nd, 2nd, 2nd 
1st 
Total 
~wi__ne Department -Open Class t 








H. M. McLaurin III 
Clayton Lowder, Jro 
Bobby Stafford 




















John w. Blackwel 
Ed. Freeman, Jr. 
s. D. Pierson 
Paul Pierson 
1st., 2nd., 2nd, 2nd., 3rd 
. 2nd, 2nd 
1st., 2nd, 3rd 
1st, 1st., 2nd., 2nd 
2nd 
2nd 







































$40 • .50 
FOUR-I CLUB WORK: {Cont•d) 
Sumter County Fair -Cont•d. 
Poultry Department -Open C1ass: 
H. M. McLaurin, III 1st 
Alen Prescot 2nd 
Milton Evans 2nd 
Total 
4-H Beef Calf DeEartment Class I 
Hubert Avin 1st 
Weyne Johnson 2nd 
Earl Goodman 3rd 
Roland Avin 4th 
Class I 
Bernard Avin 1st 
Charles Marshal 2nd 





4-fl Dairy Calf Department: 
Donald Wats 














































FOUR-H CLUB WORK: (Cont1d) 
Sumter County Fair -Cont•d • 
.Agricultural. Department Cont1do 
4-H Sweet Potatoes:, 
Frank Keley 
H. M. McLaurin III 
Miscelaneous: 
Charles Marshal 
John W. Blackwel 
Frank Keley 



















1947 4~ FAT BARROW SHOW AND S_u;E -SUMTER COUNTY FAJR 
Grand Champion Barrow -Walter Wats -36¢ per lb. -Bought by 
Harvin Packi.'lg C0mpany, Sumter, s. c. 
Reserve Champion Barrow -C1ayton Lowder, Jr. -30¢ per lb. -Bought by 
Harvin Packing C0mpany, Sumter, S. c. 
Grand Champion Pen of Barrows -Clayton Lowder., Jr. -31¢ per lb. -
Bought by Harvin Packing C0mpany, Sumter, S. Co 
Reserve Champion Pen of Barrows -Walter Wats -30¢ per lb. -Bought by 
· Harvm Packmg C0mpany, Sumter., s. c. 
Al others were broght by Harv:in Packing Company, Sumter, s. c. for 
.2375 per poundo 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPAR7MENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Dear 4-H Clubster, 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
March l?, 194? 
Saturday, lfurch 22, is Achiever.ient Day in Sumter 
County for al 4-H Club Boys and Girls. hwards wil be 
made and certificates and diplonas wil be presented 
to al those doing good work during the past year. 
The meeting wil begin at 10:00 o'clock with a free 
moving picture at The Sumter Theatre. Features of the 
program wil be special :-usic, greetings fror,1 outstanding 
persons, a short .talk by County Agent T. 0. Bowen, and 
good group singing. 
Be sure to invite your nother and father to come 
with you. 
Sincerely, 
64 'at-tk z~ 
ElizJbeth Trowel 
Coup.ty Home Dem. Agt. 
1jf P. (-tf J.~:t (:.t., 
R. F. Alston 
Ass't Farm Agt. 
7{~ ~ct.,.v 
Alice JoQa_an 
.Ass't Hone Agt. 
P.S. vm ARI: EXFECTH~G YOU S,SLJrtDAY, M.M.RCH 22, 1-1.T 10 O'CLOCK 
AT THE SlJ1._TI.E TE:CATRE. 
1-/ 5o 
70. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 




DEAR SUMTER COUNTY FARM FPJGLY: 
WHAT? Farm and Home Labor-Savin,.,. Show 
WHERE? Sumter Armory 
WHEN? Friday, March 
WHO IS INVITED? 
(Near Fair Grounds) 
28 -10 A.I·,:. to 4 P.L 
EWRYONE ! 
Sumter, S, C. 
March 20, 1947 
SERVICE 
This Farm and Home Labor-Savin~ Show wil feature al kinds 
of machinery and labor-saving devices for the farm and home. Some of 
these are the coton picker, tobacco strinp.er, bow saw, wire straiphten­
er, corn loader, home-made electric churn, electric corn sheler, two row 
transplanter, bale hay loader, "Sizz 11 weeder, and many, many other features 
for men, women, and children. 
Wil look for you! 
G t:a111f ~~ 
FJ.izabeth Trowel 
County Home Dem. A~ent 
~La./ ~&lL,aj 
Alice Jordan 
Asst. Home 11.fent 
S~ly yours, 
_./. <Y ~ V' 
J T. 0. Bowen 
County Farm Agent 
;i 
.,-
{/( )(4 (. . , '"1 , . -V"/ LVI 
·:i. Scens 
Farm Labor Assistant 
, -., , .. 'd 
' ,'· .,I I • 
)7. I <I o Ct >i:tn,~ 
R. P. Alston 
Asst. Farm A~ent 
FA RM~ HOM£ 
LABOR SAVING 
71. 
' Use of TRACTOR POWE-R 
shifts H,e heavy jobs f-rom 
the work.er ro t-he machlrie.11 
~5tJo 
SHOW 
1ok.e H,e labor out of­
churning -
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF" SOUTH CAROLINA 
Sumter, S. c. 
April 11, 194'7 
TO ALL MEMBERS OF SHERWOOD 4-lf CLUBS 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Sherwood 4-H clubs have been selected as the clubs in Sumter County 
in which the Health Improvement Contest wil be conducted this year. 
Plans have been worked out with Y.lI'. Busby and Dr. Heise to have 
your first examination made Monday, April 14, at 9:30 in the County 
Health Department. Please be prepared to leave from school ~onday. 
Bring a lunch as it wil take several houss to complete this. 
~he contest consists of an examination now and another in Sept­
ember. The findings in this initial exfimination wil be explained 
to you by one of your agents when he or she visits you in the ne&r 
future. Of course you can see the value of a physical examination 
which is given free. 
Your part in the contest is to make the improvements recommeft 
nded and to improve your gene~al good health. This contest is not 
compulsory but as a good 4-H club member and as a good school cit­
izeru,. you wil see that you must participate. 
Sincerely yours, 
G~~~ Elizab h Trowel 
Count Home Demonstration Agent 
~·civ ~&cvnJ 
(RP,{))~~ 
R. P. ·1ston 
Assistant Farm Agent 
Alice Jordan 
Assistant Home Agent 
72. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSlON WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STAT£$ DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Dear 4-H Club Member: 
STATE OF SOUTH. CAROLINA 
Sumter, South Carolina 
May 27, 1947 EXTENS!ON SERVICE 
In the past three weeks we have been working hard on our 4-H 
100 Fat Barow project. You have shown much interest in entering this project. 
We are now in a position to place pigs with those members that did not have them 
in the beginning. 
We have located some nice pigs at reduced prices, mainly, be­
cause this is a 4-H project. We are planning on colecting these pigs and dis­
tributing them at the fair grounds on or about June 1st. It is very important 
that we make al final arrangements before this time. 
If it is possible, we want each one of you to meet at the 
Agricultural Building, room 23, anytime between 9 and 12 o'clock, Saturday morn­
ing, May Jlst~ Please bring your Dad or Mother along, if possible. If your Dad 
or Mother can't come, you be sure and come as this wil be the only opportunity 
for you to get JI, pig through this office. We are anxious to get pigs of approxi­
mately the same size so as to have a uniform show this fal. 
<J/1:E!~ 
Farm Labor Assistant 
Very truly yours, 
R. P, Alston 
Assistant County Agent 
REMEMBER, SUURDAY MORNING, MAY 31ST. ANYTIME BETWEEN 9 AND 12 01CLOCK 




COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Sumter, South Carolina 
June 10, 194 7 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Dear 4-H Clubster: 
Our annual summer 4-H Camp wil be held this year at Camp Bob Cooper 
down on the Santee. 
WHZN? The Camp vril be held l!onday, June JO, through Friday, July 4. 
WHO? Al 4-H boys and girls in Sumter County who have their 4-H work 
under way and their record books up to date are eligible. Enclosed is a card 
for you to return if you plan to atend. It must reach this office not later 
than Wednesday, June 18. 
COST? The cost for the camp for the week wil be i5.00 per member. 
This wil take care of your transportation to and from the camp, food, and 
lodging. 
Be sure and return this card by the 18th. of June stating whether or 
not you are going as necessary arrangements must be made for transportation1 
food must be pt.:rcha::ed v;eJ 1 in advance, programs and B.83i_snments must b':l made 
in adv.:tnce, in other words.• it is necessary for '-:3 to kno-w by Wednesday, Jt·.ne 
18th, in order that, we can let the camp officials know hew many wil cone this 
year from Sumter County. 
Only those who return the card wil receive another leter of instruc­
tions as to exactly where to meet i:,he bus, and so forth. 
Camp Bob Cooper has been improved in many ways and is now one of our 
outstanding 4-H Camps. The camp now has electricity, new double decker beds and 
matresses, improved swimming area, cabins have been moved to the shade on the 
water front and the camp has been recently sprayed with DDT, and we understand 




li~ beth Trowel 
//J / , '1 ' • /  t,t_./J.A ·( ,( .. ,' ._ 
Co 'y Home Demonstration Agent 
H l~ )~._,rt A.,__, 
Aice Jord!J 
Assistant Home Demo!l'Stration Agent 
B/S 
400 
T. O. Bowen 
County Farm Agent 
I 
G? p ,· l):~J-7 l~-
R. P. Alston 
Assistant County Agent 
74. 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Dear 4-H Clubster: 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Sumter., So. Car. 
June 20., 1947 EXTENSION SERVICE 
Most·counties in the state have already organized a County 4-H 
Dairy Calf Club and we are planning to organize one in Sumter County 
within the next few ,reeks. · 
Any 4-I Club member in the county that is interested in having 
a nice registered dairy heifer calf for his 4-H project and also be a 
member of the County 4-H Dairy Calf Club., fil in the enclosed card and 
mail it back to us. 
You wil need the cooperation of both your mother and father so 
be sure to talk to them about this project and if they are interested in 
your having a registered dairy calf for your 4-H vtork, mail the enclosed 
card back to this office. 
!&Jb{M-~~ 
T. o. Bowen 
County Agent 
400 
Very truly yours, 
€!?~ 
R. r. Alston 
Asst. County Agent 
75. 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Dear Club Member:· 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Sumter, South Carolina 
June 25, 1947 EXTENSION SERVICE 
Meet your bus at---.-----------school house 
Monday, June 30th., at __ _, __ o'clock. Take sheets, a thin blanket, 
towels, toilet articles, usual camp clothing, and work suit -dress or 
overals. Also bathing suit -AND RECORD BOOK. 
The camp fee this year wil be straight $5.oo. This 
wil cover your transportation, food, and lodging. 
Fishing is on the program this time so be sure to bring 
your fishing equipment. Also your basebal equipment and any musical in­
strument. 
Be sure to bring your "up-to-date" record book and turn 
it in to the bus driver or leader. 
Tel your parents that the bus wil have you back at the 
school house where they picked you up Friday, July 4th., at approximately 
---------p. m. 
Let1s make this the best camp we have ever had. It is 





T. o. Bowen, 




Ass1t. Co. Home Demonstration Agent 
R. P. Alston, 





CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Sumter, South Carolina 
July 26, 1947 EXTENSION SERVICE 
Dear Sumter County Farmer: 
We are atempting to organize a two day trip through South Caro­
lina and I thought that you might be interested in making this trip with us. 
Our preliminary plans now are to leave Sumter the morning of the 
21st. of August, going by way of Clifford Smith's farm up in Newberry, who is 
supposed to be doing the most outstanding job in South Carolina in the way of 
growing grazing crops and he is also doing a great deal with Alfalfa. 
Our next stop for the afternoon would be over in Anderson county 
where we wil see one of the first plantings of Meadow Fescue in the state which 
is believed to be a "wonder" grass. We wil either spend the night in Anderson 
at the hotel or go on over to Clemson Colege if plans can be arranged and on 
the morning of the 22nd., tour the Colege farm with particular emphasis on feed 
crops and grazing for livestock. 
I am writing you this more or less preliminary leter in order 
that you might check around and see if you can get up a car load in your com­
munity to make this trip with us. 
One week from today I wil mail you a card after you have had 
time to think it over and ask you to return it in order that we may have a very 
definite answer as to whether or not you plan to make this trip. We plan to 
return by way of Spartanburg and Chester the afternoon of the 22nd. 
Think this mater over and if you see me, give me your reaction 
to it. 
I believe that this is the first time that a county has atempt­
ed a state-wide tour. We are atempting to make it a successful one. 
TOB/S 
300 
T. O. Bowen 




CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COL.LEG! 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOftERATINQ 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAftOLINA 
Sumter, South Carolina 
October 9, 1947 
Dear Farm Folks: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
As a member of our County Extension Commitee, we 
are inviting you to our annual meeting here ·at the Agricultural 
Building, Wednesday night, October 15, at 7 o'clock. 
We wil make a report on the Extension Program for 
the past year and wil discuss ways and means of further improving 
agriculture in Sumter County. 
A chicken stew supper wil be served. 
Please return the enclosed card today leting us 
know that we can coun~· on you. 
Very truly yours, 
.--/ 
~~~ 
County Home Demonstration Agent 
TOB/S 
Encl. 1 
T. O. Bowen 
County Farm Agent 
78. 
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CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Sumter, South Carolina 
November 13, 1947 
Dear Peanut Grower: 
'WHAT? Peanut Growers I Meeting. 
WHERE? Court House, Sumter, S. C. 
WHEN? Tuesday, November 18 at 11 o1clock. 
WHO? Everyone interested in peanuts. 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Mr. R. W. Hamilton, State Director of Production Market­
ing Administration, wil discuss the peanut situation with you. 
He wil further discuss the peanut alotments for next year. 
There wil also be some discussion of best methods of 
growing peanuts. 
If you are interested in peanuts at al, this is a most 




Very truly yours, 
J/e. A~,J 
T, O. Bowen 
County Agent 
790 
